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Repap c. onfirms $24 
million projec.t .for 
TERRACE, B,C . ,  WEDNESDAY, March 25, 1987 
-;"new Terrace sawmill 
TERRACE --  A new 
high-t.ech sawmill will be 
bulR in Terrace ata cost 
of $24 million by Skeena 
Cellulose to replace the 
company,s existing mill on 
Keith Ave. The project 
was announced recently 
by George Petty, chair- 
man .and chief executive 
officer of Repap Enter- 
-prises, Ltd. of Montreal, 
the parent company of 
Skeena Cellulose. 
_- • Construction of the new 
.. mill, along with a $65 
million expansion of the 
Skeena Cellulose pulp mill 
in Prince Rupert, was ap- 
proved in principle by 
Repap's board of direc- 
-... tors in January, but com'  
party representatives in- 
dicated, at  that~ time final 
approval would not come 
untiithe B.C. government 
decided on "aclear method 
of collecting the 15 per -  
cent tax on lumber exports 
to the U.S. Federal and 
provincia l  ministers,  
however, ~have just begun 
considering the matter this 
week in ottawa. 
3ira Davis, production 
manager for the Terrace 
mill, said, "The owners 
have expressed an ade- 
quate comfort level with 
the economic limate in 
B.C., and they feel that .• 
this is theright thing to do 
at this time for them and 
forthe Northwest." Davis 
said Repap executives are 
now confident the govern- 
ment won't "change the 
goalposts~' ~ by making 
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sudden and radical  
Changes in the'fees and 
taxes levied against the 
forest industry in B.C. 
Work on the new mill 
will begin sometime within 
the next hree months; and 
it is expected to require 
about a year to complete. 
During peak construction 
activity the  project will 
employ about 50 people. 
The structure will be sited 
in an area presently used 
as a log yard, and the  
shutdown period for 
transferr ing operations: 
from the old mill will be 
minimal. 
The highly automated 
nature of the proposed 
mill~ is going to result in 
layoffs among Skeena 
Cellulose employees, but 
Davis declined to specify 
exactl job !0ss figures until 
workers arc notified. ; :<'~ 
/Lumber production, in 
the-new facility will use 
the same volume of 
sawlogs now being pro- 
cessed, but productivity is
~expected to increase by 
about 18 percent due to 
better utilization possible 
with the new technology; 
the mill is designed to roll 
out about 150 million 
board feet of dimer~sion 
continued on page 18 
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Farewell 
Gloria Nichols, a m~ber  of the Terrace Little Theatre, will be moving to Ontario In April. 
.Nichols has participsted in several theatdcsl events and the members of the iocsi theatre will 
mils the energy she radlatu on stage and off. . ., 
, . ,G  , ,  
• • j 
Welcome new Canadlansl On Citizenship Day, Friday, March 13, 21 candidates took their oath 
of allegiance promising to be loyal to the Queen, observe Canadian law and to fulfill their duties 
as good Canadian citizens. Judge Cecil Chapman officiated at the ceremony. Terrace Mayor 
Jack Talstra presented new Canadian Huy Huynh with a poster commemorating the 40th an- 
niversary oflhe Canadian Citizenship Act. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. ' 
Middle class drafted 
in war on deficit 
: B.C. Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier's first 
~! budget cut the provincial 
:deficit by a sort of 
shellgame rearrangement 
o f  ' the government's 
sources of revenue. In 
combination with the $350 
million windfall from the 
15 percent ax on lumber 
exports to the U.S.,  the 
provincial debt will come 
in this year at $850 
million. 
On initial examination 
the most prominent 
feature of the budget is the 
taxation burden it will 
place on low and middle 
income earners and small 
business ol~rators. The 
provincial income tax will 
now be levied at 51,5 per. 
cent of the federal rate, 
Budget sends. 
wage earners 
to front line 
of surtaxes for upper in- 
come brackets, everyone 
will pay the same rate. The 
result will be a minimal in- 
crease in the rate for high 
income workers and ahike 
of 7.5 percent for people 
with taxable incomes at 
the middle and lower end 
of the scale, 
md..~.withthe elimination .~ ly. The small business vote 
is widely perceived as be- 
ing the consitituency that 
put the Socreds in office, 
but the government has a 
wide time margin befo/e 
the next election to rectify 
any political problems 
arbing from this move. 
No changes were an- 
nounced to the corporate 
tax 'structure for com- 
panies with earnings 
beyond the small business 
category. The mining in- 
dustry got thrown a crust 
in the form of sales tax ex- 
emptions for some types One 0 f the  more stir- 
prising components of the o f  equipment and sup ... 
Couvelier budget is a three plies. 
percent increase in the tax In another smoke-and- 
on business income fo r  mirrors act, the sales tax. 
sin.all companleS;.~ those • on restaurant meals: over: 
having a taxable k/come $7 has been abolished, but 
of less than $200.000 year-; the tax on hotel rooms was 
? 
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More 
problems 
reported at 
municipal 
dump 
TERRACE --  The Ter- 
race landfill site on Kalum 
Lake Dr. has become a 
notor ious dumping 
ground for unwanted ogs 
and cats, but abandoned 
pets are not the only mis- 
use of the facility. 
City employee Don 
Gare recently reported the 
discovery of about one 
hundred kilograms of 
fresh fish packed in ice, 
dropped in the roadway at 
the disposal ground. "It's 
not against he law, but 
it's inconsiderate. They 
could have thrown it over 
the embankment to get it 
out Of the way," he said. 
Gate speculated the fish 
may have been left by an 
itinerant vendor from the  
coast who was unable to 
sell it; the fish involved, he 
said, were all marine 
species. 
Gare also reported that 
last weekend an eagle was 
shot at the site and later 
- •k 
found by a bulldozer oper- 
ator. He said signs have 
been posted along the ac- 
cess road to the dump 
warning users not to dis- 
charge firearms. 
Shooting is illegal With- 
in half a mile of any high- 
way, and the killing o f  
eagles is also a crime 
because they are a pro- 
tected species in B.C. 
In Court 
On Friday, March 6 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
• Peter Dennis was jailed 30 
days consecutive for 
assault. 
. Representatives from Canada Post, Anne Payne 0eft) and Shirley Hawman, work together for Easter Seals with members of Terrace Centennial . 
Lions, John Whittington 0eft), co-chairman, and Fred Benard, chairman. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
City of Terrace .undecitded on 
corp.,orate developmen offer 
to commit he city to the. ' ~and print promotional 
$13,500 required to enter packages for the region 
the project, and presenting them to 
Initiative Northwest is a ' potential investors. The 
collaborative proposal put 
together by the B.C. Tele- 
phone Company, Pacific 
Northern Gas and the 
Ministry of Economic De- 
velopment. The objective 
project is modelled on the 
Venture Inland program 
launched recently in the 
B.C. interior. 
The presentation for the 
program states, "On the 
of the program would be Pacific 
to attract industrial revel- British 
opment o the Northwest 
by Putting together visual 
TERRACE Ten north- 
westei'n B.C. commun- 
ities, including Terrace, 
recently received an invita- 
tion to participate in a 
$345,000 economic devel- 
opment and promotion 
program, with more than 
• 60 percent of the cost paid. 
by the provincial govern- 
ment and two major B.C. 
utility corporations. Ter- 
racecounci l  members, 
however, appear eluctant 
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North ..Coast of 
Columbia, in- 
dustrial development lies 
dormant. This is an uncer- 
tain atmosphere for ser- 
vice companies who de- 
pend on industrial growth 
• to fuel corporate develop- 
merit." B.C. Tel and Pa- 
cific Northern Gas would 
each pay $40,000 toward 
theprogram, with the 
Ministry of Economic De- 
velopment putting up 
$130,000 and each par- 
t icipating community 
staking $13,500. The mon- 
ey would • be used pri- 
marily for production of 
promotional materials and 
for consulting and. mar- 
keting work ~to put the 
materials into the field. 
Terrace council mem- 
bers are approaching the 
proposal cautiously. At a 
4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace 635.7840 
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recent meeting of the 
Tourism and Economic 
Development Committee, 
Aid. George Clark com- 
mented that Initiative 
Northwest may be with- 
drawn if it doesn't getsup- 
port from communities; 
he also observed that it ap- 
parently has the support 
o f  the provincial govern- 
ment, and he noted that if 
Terrace refuses the offer, •
later proposals could be 
turned own on that basis. 
City director Rob 
Greno said the problem 
with the proposal , is that 
it's costly and offers many 
of the same ideas that Ter- 
race has already under- 
taken and put into action. 
The committee decided 
to return the question to 
council without recom- 
mendation. 
Specializing in Chinese 
Cuisine and Canadian 
Dishes 
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Minister Grace McCarthy 
has named the members 
who will serve as the 
board of directors for the 
recently announced B.C. 
Enterprise Corporation. 
Until the new corpora- 
tion is formalized by 
legislation, they will serve 
as the board of directors 
for both B.C. Place Ltd. 
and B.C. Development 
Corporation, and oversee 
their merger. 
Peter Brown, President 
of Canarim Investments, 
and a former member of 
the Expo 86 board, was 
appointed chairman,  
while the following in- 
dividuals were named to 
the board: 
Bill McRae, a Terrace 
bus inessman;  Phi l ip  
Barter, senior practice 
partner, Price Water- 
house, Vancouver; Stan- 
ley Kwok, an executive 
with B.C. Place Ltd.; 
Michael McGillivray, an 
executive with B.C. 
Development Corporation 
and a Prince George 
businessman; Chester 
Johnson, chairman of 
B.C. Hydro; Lucille 
Johnstone, president of 
Rivtow Straits, Van- 
couver; Mel Cooper, a 
Victoria businessman, and 
a former vice president of 
Expo 86; Keith Mitchell, a 
lawyer with Farr is  
Vaughan Wills and Mur- 
phy of Vancouver; Herb 
T'e r r a b"U s- i n e s s p.O" i 
Economic Development to B,C. Enterpr i se  Board  
Doman, president of successes of the  two 
Doman Industries of Dun- organizations." 
can; Honorable Grace In making the merger 
McCarthy, Minister of announcement, McCarthy 
Economic Development. explained that the new 
David Mercier, MLA corporation was created in 
for Burnaby-Edmonds, response to a fundamental 
will be the government change in the way govern- 
caucus representative on ment will participate inthe 
the new board, economic development 
Detailing the calibre of process. 
the new board, the This new emphasis will 
Minister said the new 
Enterprise Corporation 
requires imagination and 
business expertise. 
"We are fortunate to be 
starting off with such a 
talented group o f  in- 
dividuals," Grace McCar- 
thy said. "Their practical 
business experience and 
commitment o British 
Columbia's future will 
help ensure the Enterprise 
Corporation's uccess in 
the coming years." 
The B.C. Enterprise 
Corporationwas created 
by merging the B.C. 
Development Corporation 
with B.C. Place Limited. 
"Some of the new 
board members come 
from these two corpora- 
tions," McCarthy pointed 
out, "so we will have the 
advantage of continuity, 
as well as the opportunity 
to develop a fresh man- 
date that builds on the 
Committee 
recommends 
demonstratio 
of portable ki?n 
TERRACE -- One of the 
major obstacles to estab- 
lishing a secondary wood 
industry in Terrace is the 
lack of costly processing 
equipment for product 
finishing. A committee of 
Terrace council has re- 
commended that the city 
participate in acquiring a 
demonstration portable 
wood-drying kiln to find 
out if such a unit is prac- 
ticai for would-be manu- 
facturers in the region. 
City director Rob 
Greno told a recent meet- 
ing of the Tourism and 
Economic Development 
Committee the kiln has a 
set-up cost of about 
$100,000 and can operate 
on a variety of fuels. He 
indicated the provincial 
government could probab- 
ly be induced to defray 
part of the cost, and com- 
mittee member Aid. 
George Clark suggested 
Pacific Northern Gas 
might be interested in part 
sponsorship of the demon- 
stration if a gas-fired unit 
represents future revenue 
to the utility. 
Custom kiln-drying is a 
necessary stage in the 
manufacturing Of finished 
wood in order to cure it to 
the proper moisture con- 
focus on attracting invest- 
ment through private sec- 
tor partnership instead of 
government acting as a 
developer itself. 
"The emphasis in gov- 
ernment should not be 
bricks and mortar," said 
the Minister: "We're tak- 
ing a new approach: 
resulting demand dictate 
the development and con- 
struction of production 
facilities." 
As the Enterprise Cor- 
poration makes available 
some 12,000 acres of land 
owned by the two cor- 
porations, it provides uni- 
que opportunities for 
ners. 
"We need to put our 
equity in these lands to 
work for British Colum- 
bians and the directors of 
the Enterprise Corpora- 
tion.are just the sort of 
people to take on the 
unique challenge, and do 
.so in a way that will 
tent. Improperlydr ied 
wood is subject o shrink- 
ing and warpage. 
cont inued on  page 24  
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develop domestic and ex- 
port markets and let the 
large-scale development 
with private sector part- 
benefit the entire pro- 
vince," McCarthy'noted. 
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New tone 
evident 
Throne Speech 
The new session of the members treating each 
Legislature is only in its 
infancy but already there 
appears to be a definite 
improvement in the way 
its business is being con- 
ducted. 
by Premier 
Bill Vander Zalm 
Maybe it's too good to 
be true but there are 
strong indications that the 
"zoo" as it used to be call- 
ed by the media, is becom- 
ing a much more civilized 
place. 
Evidence of the new 
tone was most apparent in 
the Throne Speech debate 
where speakers on both 
sides of the House offered 
a reasoned and measured 
comment that was re- 
markably free of partisan 
political rhetoric• 
As the Opposition 
House Leader, Mark 
Rose, commented, there's 
no contradition between 
• Letters to the editor will be 
considered for publication 
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number. The editor 
reserves  the right to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of 
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other with civility and at 
the same time, engaging in 
tough adversarial fights 
that deal with issues. 
I echo those comments 
• because while the Legisla- 
ture is the place where 
debate should be sharp, it 
should focus on and deal 
with the issues and not in- 
dividual MLAs or their 
personalities. 
While shouting matches 
and charges and counter- 
charges are great for get- 
ting headlines and cover- 
age in the news, they don't 
contribute much to identi- 
fying and solving our 
economic problems or 
coming up with jobs for 
British Columbians. 
Don't get me wrong. As 
Premier, I don't want the 
Legislature to become a 
love-in. 
Government's job is to 
govern -- to put forward 
policies and a' legislative 
program that it considers 
right for  the times and 
good for British Columbia 
and its people. 
The Opposition's job is 
to look at those proposals' 
and be critical. But critical 
in a constructive s nse, of- 
faring suggestions on how 
the programs and policies 
can be improved and 
made better. 
That's the way our 
aemocratic system is sup- 
posed to work and I hold 
no illusions that our pro- 
posals will ever be given 
blanket endorsement by 
the other side of the 
House. 
Fair enough. Nobody 
has a monopoly on good 
ideas or sensible solutions 
so there's a lot to be gain- 
ed by listening to each 
other and when it:s appro- 
priate, being big enough 
to accept suggestions to 
make things better. 
SoI'm very encouraged 
by the good start we're off 
to in terms of the atmos- 
phere in the Legislature 
and I'm optimistic it will 
be maintained. 
I honestly believe that 
people are just a bit weary 
of interminable squabbl- 
ing, name-calling and rig- 
id partisan positions 
where everything is black 
and white and politicians 
take a "them or us" at- 
titude towards their 
duties. 
What people want is to 
see MLAs working to get 
things done and I think 
that ifwe carry on the way 
we've started, in this ses- 
sion we may be able to 
deliver the goods, ~ 
.T. 
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There  s meat  i ' n that  
"th ere Throne Speech 
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• 
Hubert 
Beyer 
Terrace Review 
Victoria Correspondent 
For long-time observers of provincial politics, this 
year's throne speech was decidedly different. 
Embarrassing asit might be for a political columnist, 
who is supposed to throw brickbats at the government, I 
must say that the Premier deserves yet another pat on 
the back for delivering on his promise for more open 
government. 
Whereas throne speeches of years past have been very 
dull and vague documents, giving self-appointed 
reformers of parliamentary tradition an excuse to call 
for their abolition, there was quite a bit of meat in the 
first Speech from the Throne written by Premier Vander 
Zalm's government. 
Bill Bennett's government-- and that of his father 
W.A.C. Bennett before him -- invariably produced 
throne speeches that should have been abolished. They 
were nothing more than exercises in self.flattery, con- 
taining no specific references to any future plans:or 
policies. 
SPECIFICS TO BE INCLUDED 
A throne speech is to outline, albeit in broad terms, 
what the government plans to do in the coming year. 
While details can and should be left to the budget, 
which always follows closely on the heels of the throne 
speech, the latter should, nevertheless, contain enough 
specifics to keep the legislative debate going for a week. 
The absolute exclusion in the past from throne 
speeches of anything more specific than the date on 
which they were delivered, made the mandatory throne 
speech debates a joke. Being unable to attack (or praise) 
anything in the speech, MLAs would invariably take 
their place in the debate with pet peeves, ranging from 
rampant pornography to potholes in the roads back 
home. They talked about everything under the sun, ex- 
cept the throne speech. 
The latest hrone speech changed that considerably. 
There were more specifics in it than the opposition can 
fire at and government ranks can applaud in the 10 days 
allotted to the debate, 
To start:with, the throne speech not only announced 
the establishment of a royal commission• on education, 
but named the person who'll be heading it -- Barry. 
Sullivan. You can't get more specific than that. 
The speech also announced the appointment of Mr. 
Justice Thomas Fisher as a commissioner to inquire into 
and make recommendations on the proposed elimina- 
tion of dual-member ridings. Again, very specific. 
The throne speech informed the official opposition 
that it will get a substantial increase in funding "to meet 
its obligations in this session." 
It promised the long overdue introduction of legisla- 
tion that will put an end to British Columbia's anti- 
quated and extremely unfair expropriation laws. 
It promised that final steps will be taken to give self- 
government to the Sechelt Indian Band. Privatization, 
the speech said, will go ahead at full speed. Provincially 
regulated trust companies, credit unions and insurance 
companies will have their powers extended. 
Revamped material to support sex education in 
schools, the speech said, will be distributed to school 
districts later this year, and the province's high rate of 
abortion will be counteracted with better support pro- 
grams for single mothers, including more day care cen- 
tres and better adoption procedures. 
LONG TERM STABILITY 
The sleeper in the •throne speech could be what it 
referred to as an effort on the part of the government to
"bring about long-term stability in labor relations." To 
bring about his stability, the government will introduce 
drastic hanges in the labor code, which could get a little 
sticky. 
One promise sounded very hollow: "A sound 
reforestation policy continues to be a priority for my 
government," the throne speech said. 
Considering the government's decision to funnel the 
money generated by the 15 percent export ax on soft- 
wood lumber into general revenue instead of spending it
on reforestation, the throne speech promise can only be 
considered empty rhetoric. 
And although the speech made specific reference to 
increased welfare rates, it gave no hint of the size of the 
increase. I suggest you hold your applause until you're 
sure that it's more than a pittance. 
On the whole, though, the throne speech was a 
welcome change from what used to masquerade under 
that name. . " 
. / ,  :,.'.)'.~. ~.." • 
• - E -  
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Ter race  pol epo  . . . . .  ' I:;:~ :~"  " . . . . . .  ~ ........... "~ ~ ..... i ce  r rt :~ :~ 
by Carrie Olson On.Saturday, .March:21,  
On Sunday, March 22 at approximately 7:15 
at approximately 7:15. .  p.m. the/Terrace RCIVlP 
p.m. the Terrace Fire attendeda two vehicle ac, 
Department and the Ter- ~cident at the "corner of 
race RCMP attended a Lakelse and Emerson., ...... "-. 
fire on  the south side of Police said estimated 
Cassie Hall Elementary damage to both vehicles 
School; totalled $2000. No injuries 
;o Fire Chief Clifford Best. were reported. 
1987 marks Xerrace's said the fire started as a ***  result of someone placing Are you newl 
'i610t h~ ~ °nniversary .,~What abumingllare°nthewin" Call~ ;,?i [Frances Christlansen Due to the quickthink- 
S4, i ,i I think everything,will ing of a passer-by the fire 
: ~ iiii:~do you thi nk the c i ty  l themodern,be totally different, a n d c i t y  withWil b comput.more sult,.seri°usWaS exting,isheddamage couldbef°rere- I"  =,,=,,,o ~f f~ 
;~ '  .... w i l l  be like on : 
: " ' : , . . i  ors. There will also un- Terrace RCMP.are con- 
....... ~~~ ...... : .  . . d0ubtedly be a larger tinuing their investigation IKathle- 635-2151 / 
population in the com- ,of the incident. OOth b i r t h d a y ?  munity. * **  ~ -  
• . . . { f ,  "- 
" [ , -  , 
-. ':,. = . L : :  • ;:2:.i 
• " - . *  - ~ z ¢ , ~ ¢ ; 5  
Etta Baverstock Tim West-Johnson 
: It will be a.lot bigger, Reforestation will 
population wise, with play a far bigger role in 
more business and in- the Terrace economy, 
dustry. Terrace will be with Improvements in 
the hub of the Pacific practice, and working 
.Northwest because of conditions. 
its location and busi- Fish farming on the: 
nesses that will" be in. coast will help. take 
our area. It'll be a great .pressure off the com- 
place to live and raise a mercial salmon supply~ 
family. that plus the salmon: 
enhancement program 
will further add to the 
abundance of this im- 
portant resource. 
., The tourist industry 
will have grown in leaps 
and bounds as areas 
like Lakelse Lake's hot- 
springs development; 
I 
Shames Mountain and ] 
the natural beauty of 
I the area attract people from Japan and Europe where wilderness areas 
are harder and harder to 
find. A well managed 
guiding community 
could only add to the 
areas international up -  
' Linda Copeland peal. 
I think that Terrace However, I don't think 
will be a more pros- that Terrace will be- 
perous place for people come a big amusement 
to live. park. I feel that logging 
and mining will make up 
the back bone of the ci- 
ty and with new met- 
hods and techniques 
will leave Terrace with a 
beautiful environment. 
P.S. The Telkwa Pass 
will be a realty. 
Andrew Scruton 
I don't think there will 
be much of a woods in- 
dustry. It will disappear 
completely and will be 
replaced by mining and 
service Industries, 
which are naturally 
capital intensive rather 
than labour intensive. 
What we may not see is 
Hans Buys a large degree of 
Older. growth, 
KING FO 
FFICI NT TO FINb 
THE SKILLED WORKERS 
YOU NEED. ..... I 
US A CALL! 
. - ; -  
I o ur Cana da Emp loyment Ce ntre's ii:i:~i:i;i! ! 
)ersonalized employment service can 
;ave you time and money because we 
aave skilled Workers in a wide variety 
)f occupations. And they're available 
i~ht now! • " 
;: ::: Give us your job requirements unde- 
r, We'll screen applicants to match. We 
i provide fast job referrals and reliable :
;follow-up service. 
i~i~  And there's no charge~ 
'~: Call your local Canada Employmeni~ 
i~ii!i£entre oday and start saving time ~ 
');;:i 
money. 
,< ; 
:2 [.*' 
);::. 
}5 [2:: 
,,L;. 4630 Laze l le  Avenue 
i!i~i~:Terrace, B .C .  - V8G 1 $6  
i~:: 635-7134 
I~IP Employment and Emploi et 
immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ] i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i - 
. . . . .  C~ad~ 
i i ' " . . . .  ~ e l  i i i  i 
. ]  - i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  ii 
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MIDGET 
Stephan ie  Kuhar ,  
Charlotte Jordan and 
Lindsey Roberts. 
-ARGOS 
Gymnasts del iver 
splendid performance 
Tbn 'y I : : : :~h~ot  ~tdhro~al  iiaO~~ r a A npdroe av in ~ °~ll¢°vSel gTy ~ - 
- ,  Six Competitive girls nast, received a silver 
from Terrace Peaks Gym- medal on vault at the B.C. 
nastics Club travelled to Winter Games in Fernie. 
Prince George to par- 
ticipate' in the S.A.G. in- ..... I 
vitational gymnastics meet - ~. 
t held March 13, 14, and 15. , '~  ~ !. The competition was a . . /.; 
challenge for the girls; for i~ :•  " i 
some it was their first meet  ~ - ~;~:;'~. :  i / i 
of the year. Gymnasts :.. . . . . . .  ~ .,. 
from all over B.C. and ..... ~ : :~" :~: : .  : 
from Alberta participated. 
Gir.ls from the Terrace ....... 
Peaks Club were: . , , , ,~ ,~.~~ 
• Jenni fer  Watt 
Heather Albright. 
PROVINCIAL 
Andrea Komlos. 
The girls came up with a 
fine performance in the 
Midget • Div'ision with 
Stephani¢ Kuhar placing 
2nd on beam, 3rd on floor 
and 4th on vault. This 
splended effort earned her 
the bronze medal for 
overall Midget perfor- 
mance. 
and 
. : • - . , 
: r "  
Stephanle Kuhar, 10, a member of Terrace Peaks Gymnastic 
Club, recently took part ,in the Prince, George Invitational 
meet, Kuhar won second place on beam, third on floor, fourth 
on vault and a bronze medal overall; 
Utilities Funspiel 
thrown in Terrace 
TERRACE - -  The 1987 
Utilities Funspiel was held 
in Terrace at the curling 
rink on March 14. The 
employees from B.C. Hy- 
dro ,  B.C. Tel, Pacific 
Northern Gas and TK Ca- 
blevision participated in a 
three event, four-end 
bonspiel Starting at 8:00 
a.m. which was followed 
by a banquet and a dance 
1987 
ored to have every com- 
pany represented on each 
team so that the employ- 
ees would meet new 
friends and enjoy the 
event as a social function 
rather ihan a highly com- 
petitive bonspiel. This 
by Pacific Northern Gas 
employee, Ed Kormendy 
with his team of Darla 
Mason, Dale Schulweiler 
and Murray Warner. 
B.C. Telephone• em- 
ployee Mel Anderson 
skipped the team that won 
the 'C' Event. His team 
consisted of Kathryn Ble- 
zard, John Safonoff, and 
Stephanie Weber. 
with a live band. The Funspie] was term- 
, . . . . . . .  resulted in approximately ed to be a success by all 
b.. ,==.,k ~--"n 30 • non-curlers partici- .. . . . . 
, I t '~ J l~ l l l l  %. ] l lqb l ;  " "  " ' -.____ mose  WhO par t l c lpatea  
Terrace Contributor pan,~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . ~  anu the committee zsto oe 
The c0r/imit(ee ndeav- The 'A' Event was won commended. 
Mould rin:k wins 
Marine bonspiel 
The young Rob Mould 
rink of Hazelton came 
through with a 7-6 victory 
over the veteran Ian 
Cullen to win the 'A' 
event final and finish the 
annual Prince Rupert 
Men's Marine Bonspiel as 
the only undefeated team, 
in the regular action. 
Team members were 
John Kennedy and Jeff 
Tasa of Terrace; and Rob 
Mould and Danny Flynn 
of Hazelton. 
Cullen also finished 
runnerup in the Grand 
Challenge Playoff involv- 
ing the finalists of 'A' and 
'B' events. After downing 
Wayne Muzylowski in one 
semi-final, Cullen took on 
Dave Tough who had 
knocked off mould in his 
semi, Tough beat Cullen 
6-5 to clinch the challenge 
series. 
Tough a lso came 
through to down Muzy- 
lowski 7.4 in the final of 
'B' event, thus giving him 
the lion's share of prizes. 
Bruce Kerr put together 
his old rink from the 1900s 
and that was good enough 
for him to win 'C' event 
"/-2 over Rob Brown. 
In 'D' event, Dennis 
continued on pqe  7 
:. " ,,,(: 
Music F " est val 
Sandra Phillips will be the .adjudicator for 
vocal and choral arts competition i  theup- ,, 
coming Pacific Northwest Music Festival in 
Terrace. Phillips is one of several adjudicators 
to be judging the vanety of, different art forms 
that are represented by the Festival at  the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre until mid Aprd. See story 
page 23. 
ores  are' . .  
TERRACE MEN'S REC HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Mar, 15 CNR 8 Inn of the West 3 
Mar. 15 Inn of the West 8 
.. (Game2 of best-of-5 
finals): 
Mar; 19 Skeena Hotel 4 
(inn leads best-of-5 
series 2-1 ) 
TERRACE COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAOUE 
Skeena'Hotel 3 
Inn of:the West 3 • 
KITIMAT OLDTIMERS 
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT "" ~: 
First Day 
Terrace Timbermen 6 Kitimat Molsons 3 :, -! 
Kitimat Selects 6 Thornhill Okies 4 . , ,  
Hazelton 5 Pr. Rupert Puckaneers 2 
Second Day 
Pr.Rupert Wrinkles 9 Kitimat Merchants 3. 
Burns Lake 5 Houston Hobblers 3 
Kitirnat Selects 4 Terrace Timbermen 3 
• Kltimat Molsons 2 Thornhill Okies 1 
Kitimat Merchants 5 Houston Hobblers 1 
Pr.Rupert Wrinkles 5 Burns Lake 2 
Kitlrnat Molsons 6 Pr.Rupert Puckaneers 2 
Kitimat Selects 2 Hazelton 1 
Third Day 
Burns Lake 7 Terrace Timbermen 5 
Thornhill Okles 5 Houston Hobblers 4 
'C' Final 
Kitimat Merchants 9 Kitimat Molsons 2 
'A' Final 
. ! " 
: " - 'Smithers 9 
Prince Rupert 12 
Hazeltofl 10 
Smithers 12 
Hazelton 13 
SmJthers 11 
Terrace 8 
Hazelton 13 
ATOMS MINOR HOCKEY 
- AT ALDEROROVE 
Terrace All Seasons 10 Comox 1 
- Cowlchan 5 Terrace All Seasons4~; :i: 
Terrace All Seasons 4 Kamloops 2 
Terrace All Seasons 6 Nanaimo 2
Terrace All Seasons 7 Kel0wna 4 ': i, 
..,.Grande Cache 5 -:,..Terrace All Seasons,'4 .,. 
• 1 - ,  
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
BANTAM 'B"TOURNAMENT 
Day One 
Prince Rupert 2 
, Prince George1 
Terrace 5 
Prince George 11 
Day Two 
Terrace 4 
Prince George 5 , 
Prince Rupert 4 
Day Three 
Prince Rupert 2 
Prince George 2 
Smithers 6 
FINAL STANDINGS 
Team - 
Hazelton 
Smithers 
• Won, Lost - 
4 0 .  
':3 i - ,1 
Pr,Rupert Wrinkles 4 Kitimat Selects 0 
'B' Final 
Burns Lake 7 Hazelton 2 
'D' Final . ,~ 
Thornhill Okies 7 Pr.Rupert Puckaneers ~ 
;sponsored by... 
1 
l fl,q H |fL,q,1 Acompletepersonallzed 
i j . t  ~JUL%.A . g KL)LLL  U_ [  l k~k J .  ~ - , . Insurance  Aaency .  fo r  
" /~ ,,-,t.,-~4~/-t;.,'~m 1-,[',~1 Home • L i fe  e Fire 
i L  ~)(~,JJ. l (~[ (~,~" .L~.  , Boat  • Bus iness  
Come in to our office at I 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace I AUTHORIZED AGENTS 
Phone 638-8581 
I 
Look for a picture of 
BABY GONZO in this 
Terrace Review issue. Bring it to 
McDonald's 
and get "BABY GONZO" FREE[ 
.% 
Z 
I 
, ~ " ¸ ¸ ,7  , . . ¸  
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Hazelton'$ entry in the five-team Terrace Minor Hockey Bantam 'B' Tournament finished on top with a perfect four-win, no.loss 
record. 
O idtimers 
10" team-s" :-- 
Bonspiel 
cont inued  f rom page  6 
Morgan of Kitwanga came 
through with a tight 5-4 
victory over Bob Minten- 
ko. 'E' event went to Dar- 
ryl Hauptman over the 
Terrace rink skipped by 
Gord Judzentis. 
58 teams took part in 
this year's spiel. 
On Friday, March 6 in 
Terrace Provincial Court 
Stephen Radford was jail- 
ed 30 days for assault. 
In Court 
ment on the March 15 took out Kitimat Molson 
" Bantam ice hockey weekend. 9-2 in the final. : • • • The Wrinkles won 'A' In  'D' Division, Thorn- 
D iv i s ion  .,with three hill Okies opened with a series to Hazelton , ,straight wins . -- 9-3 . over 6-4.losstoI0tlmatSclc~..!S. • Kltimat Merchants, 5-2 Okies then 10st2-i to f i -  
• . " , ::i'~i0ver.Burns Lake,and 4-0 mat Molson. In their third 
• ;:~:~-%verKitimatSelects; game,  Ok ies  :,edged 
,~:/Burns Lakesuffered on- 
• ~ One 10ss in winning 'B' Houston 5-4and then beat 
Prince Rupert Puckaneers 
Hazelton Bantam Bees had the biggest roster, andthis HAZELTON 13 PRINCE RUPERT 4 Division. They opened 7-3 in the 'D' final. : 
was a contributing factor as they posted four straight 
• q 
downed Hazeiton 7-2in 
the 'B' final . . . .  - 
In winning 'C' Division, 
Kitimat Merchants tarted ... 
by losing to the Wrinkles 
9-3. Then they. defeated 
.Houston Hobblers 5-1 and 
Hazelton. Game stars were Stevens and Ryan Muldoe 
for the winners, and Rick Bott and Darrel Adams for 
the losers. 
SMITHERS 9 TERRACE 5 
Rick Garner was in on every score for Smithers withla 
four-goal, five-assist performance. Garner and Shaun 
Grebb were Smithers' game stars. For Terrace it was 
Kelsey Marshall and Doug Worsfold. 
PRINCE RUPERT 12 PRINCEGEORGE 11 
Kevin Richards had five goals for Rupert and was a 
game star with Terry Sielsky. For PrinceGe0rge, Derek 
Miller got four goals, hut Troy Vikshus and Craig 
Poitras were the game stars. 
HAZELTON 10 TERRACE 4 
Neil David and Kevin Stevens cored hat tricks for the 
winners. David and Kenny Johnson picked up game star 
awards, while Kyle Marshall and Vince Redmond won 
for Terrace. 
SMITHERS 12 PRINCE GEORGE 5 . .  , . 
It was Rick Garner's game as he popped in nine goals 
for the winners. Brian Rose and ErVin Joseph won the 
game stars. For Prince George it was Devin Lavalle and 
Lance Lolubush. 
a baby g . . . . . . .  
at 6:25 a 
Every Friday_evening from. -k 
5:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
Smorgasbord [ -]~-~-'~9]FO]~ : 24-hour Phone /~~ 
for only $5.95 (6o4)6a5.4o8o 
over20 iterns to choose froml! I J'~ l~  ~,~, , ,  ~ ~/  _ 1 Mem'boro fAFSWlreSorv lce  Skeena Mall "~¢~.g.~ 
w 
1987 
victories to win the annual Terrace Minor Hockey Ban, 
tam "B"  Tournament from March 17 to 19. 
Hazelton ra~ into Smithers in the last game of the 
five-team round-robin series. Both clubs were 
undefeated, but Hazelton had a full bench while 
Smithers was going with only nine players. It was close 
for the first period, but Hazelton pulled away in the sec- 
ond and went on to a 13-6 win. This gave Hazelton the 
gold medal, while Smithers ettled for silver. 
Terrace pulled off an 8-2 victgry over Prince George 
in their last game to capture the bronze medals. Here's a 
game-by-game look at this three-day series. 
TERRACE 11 PRINCE RUPERT 2 
K~nt Hartness cored six goals and Vince Redmond 
two for the winners. Game stars were Hartness and Bill 
Burgess for Terrace, plus Jason Moloci and Burton 
Hughes for Rupert. 
HAZELTON 5 PRINCE GEORGE 1 
Nell David and Kevin Stevens each scored twice for 
with a 5,3 win over Hous- 
Kevin Stevens, Kenny Johnson and Nell David all had ton Hobblers, then lost to , Ten teams took part in 
hat tricks inthis one. Mike Skulsh and Gerald were - 
the 'A' winning Wrinkles. the three-day series a t  
game stars along with Rupert's Guy Hainstock and Burns Lake then beat Ter- : both Tamitik and the old BrianRose. 
race Timbermen 7-5 and ice rink. 
' " ITHERS11PRINCEROPERT2 tS pso w 
Rick-Garrler, Ervin Joseph and Shaun Grebb fired . i Por  i rn n ins 
three goals each for Smithers. Bill Asato and Dallas 
Olson got their game stars. Lawrence Richardson and 
Jason Moloci did likewise for Rupert. • 
TERRACE 8 PRINCE GEORGE 2 
A three-goal effort from Mike Bennest paced Terrace 
to victory. Terrace stars were Darcy Zlotlikovits and 
Bob Flynn. It was Percy Johnson and Haldon Green for 
the George gang. 
continued on page 21 
Wrestler 
wi ns silver 
For the seventh time in the past nine years, the Port 
Simpson girls have won the B.C. All:Native ladies 
basketball championship. 
They did it i~arch 14 at Prince Rupert where they 
downed Greenville Aces 73-51~ in the;,final of: the 
10-team, double-knockout tournament. 
Gaff Bedard continued her domination of ladies 
basketball by being named the most valuable player for 
the seventh time. 
Heath Bo~sters' string 
of gold medal perform- 
ances came to an end on 
the March 15weekend at 
the Canadian National 
Wrestling Championships 
in Vancouver. 
The Smithers wrestler, 
who won the gold at the 
B.C. High School Finals 
and the Canadian Winter 
Games earlier, had to set- 
tle for a silver medal in his 
68-kilo class. 
Bolster won seven 
straight matches before he 
lost out and wound up sec- 
ond, 
All the other Smithers 
wrestlers finished out of 
content ion in  this 
under-18 category. 
WORD POWER. utopia: a 
fabled place of perfection 
where nothing oes wrong, 
Is the stork: 
about to visit yOu'/ 
Let everyone know about the happy event by having it printed 
in the Terrace Review. Forms axe available at the hospital. 
Colleen and Glen Olver are the proud parents of A.rig:ela 
Patricia, born March 14, 1987 weighing 7 Ibs. 11 o zt~. 
. ,  { ,.a ~ 
Douglas A. and Leydi R. Noble are proud to annoOnce. 
the birth of Tanner Alston on March 18, 1987 at 8:58a.m. 
Tanner weighed 8 lb. 71/= oz. A brother for Tyler Eve.~ett. 
, %: 
Gloria andAlain Mertens are happy to announcethe ar- 
rival of son Joel Ricard, 3.33 kg., on March 20, 1987. 
Selma and Kelly Bennett wish to announce the birth of 
Prince Rupert 
Wrinkles, Burns Lake, 
Kitimat Merchants and 
Thornhill Okies came out 
with Division victories at 
the annual Kitimat Old- 
timers' hockey tourna- 
. j  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Ter race  Rev iew - Wednc,,dav. March 25, 19~7 : : " 
I 
X~ 
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Athletes shoot  to score " 
The Terrace Inland-Kenworth Bantam rep team practise slap shots before a recent game at the Terrace ,~,rena. 
~" Photo  Dy  Dan le le  Berqu~st .  
, ~  ' O ~,i:. •. ' !  :..~.i,, :~'.~, ~ :i":~ •/:. i " ~  
TI~ Terrace Inland-Kenwodh Bantam,rep team recently took pari in tile Rlcl~ Hansen exhibition ice hockey,game against the 
Sorel, Quebec Bantam minor hockey team. Money raised at the event was donated to the Rick. Hansen Man-ln-Motion Fund. 
Photo  by Dante le  Berqu ,s t .  
Atoms take 2nd place 
in 18-team series 
teams then meeting for the 
championship. 
All Seasons lost their 
opener, but then won four 
in a row to win 'A' side. In 
the final against Grande 
Cache, they lost .5-4. 
Here's how the tourna- 
ment went: 
GAME ONE 
It took CoWichan 
double-overtime to edge 
All Seasons 5-4 in the 
starting game of this 
series. With ice time a fac- 
The Terrace All Seasons 
Atoms lost their first game 
and their last game, but 
played well enough in bet. 
ween to f'mish up as silver 
medal winners at the 18 
team minor hockey tour- 
nament at Aldergrove 
from March 14 to 17. 
Organizers split the 
teams into two divisions 
of nine teams each. Each 
division then played a 
modified double knock- 
0ut system, with the tOP 
 Rainmakers out 
of an 85-58 score, and 
needed a win in game two 
to stay alive. 
Penticton sidelined the 
coast boys 78-68 in the 
next matchup, ending the 
north's basketball season. 
Richmond went on to 
beat M.E.I. 75-70 in the 
series final. It was Rich- 
mond's second title in 
three years. In the playoff 
for third and fourth, Lord 
Byng beat Centennial 
68-:55. The other top eight 
placJnss, in order, are Ab- 
botsford, Seaquam, KiI- 
larney and Parkland. 
tor, the second overtime 
saw teams play without a 
goaltender in an effort to 
get a winner. Cowichan 
scored the only goal, 
knocking Terrace to the 
loser's ection of 'A' Divi- 
sion. This meant Terrace 
had to win four straight to 
-make it to the champion- 
ship final. Jason Waldron 
was the start against Cow- 
ichan as he scored all four 
of Terrace's goals. 
GAME TWO 
Terrace left no doubt 
they were the best in this 
game. Against Comox, 
players posted a 10-1 vic- 
tory with Waldron, Ken 
Lavoie and Joe Wells each 
scoring a hat trick. John 
Shepherd got the other 
goal. A player from each 
winning team is named 
most valuable, and for 
Terrace it was Lavoie. 
GAME THREE 
The next victim was  
Kamloops. All Seasons 
doubled the score on the 
Interior gang and it went 
into the books as a 4-2 
win. Waldron, who scored 
twice, was named the 
games M-V-p. 
and Wells also Scored. ;
GAME FOUR 
Wells scored another 
hat trick and was selected 
the most valuable player 
as Terrace beat Nanaimo 
6-2 in their next contest. 
Curtis Bretherick, Shep- 
herd and Waldron round- 
ed out the scoring. 
GAME FIVE 
It was Shepherd'sturn 
to win the game M-V-P 
honor in the 'A' side final 
as they outscored Kelowna:~ 
7-4. As ~for the ~ scoring, 
Wells and Waidron contri- " 
buted hat • tricks; while ~ 
Scott Blanes added a 
single. 
GAME SiX 
I n : the  championship,,. 
gam¢~ against he 'B' side's 
Grands Cache, the score 
was never more than one 
apart for either team. 
After the first period, 
Grande Cache led I-0, and 
they held a 4'3 lead after 
two periods. Fans at the 
game said it was one of 
those barn.burners that 
could have gone either 
way. Blanes, Lavoie, 
Wells and David Brock 
Shepherd. 'handled ,the scoring for 
The Prince Rupert 
Rainmakers, winners of 
the Northwest  Zone 
Senior Boys Double 'AA'  
basketball championship 
over Terrace Caledonia 
Kermodes, were stopped 
in two straight games at 
the B.C. Schools' chain- 
pi0nships in Vancouver, 
the week of March i I to 
14, 
In their opener, the 
Rainmakers faced the 
tournament's eventual 
champions -- the Rich- 
mend Colts. Rainmakers 
came out on the short end 
f .  
March 10 - 31, 1987 -- Terrace Art Association is show,ng 
the Northwest Jutted Art Show at the Terace Art Gallery, 
lower level library, Gallery hours are Tuesday to Saturday, 
12 noon to 3 p.m4 Tuesday to Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. Winners of the Jurled show 
are to go to Vancouver Showcase at Robson Square. For 
more information, phone 638.8884 during Gallery hours. 
Terrace Minor Softba II will be taking late registration until 
March 28 for ages 6 to 18 years. For more information, call 
Jerry MJddletonat 635.4638.. 
Sunday,,Merch~;-:~:.Legion Ladles of Branch i3 ~are 
holding a $500!cash bingo in the Legion Hall. Doors open 
at 4:30 p.mlEarly bird game at 7 p.m. 
April I and 2 - -  Come to the Circus, it's on Ice --Terrace 
Figure Skating Club - -  Skating Carnival at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Terrace Arena. Tickets available at Pet World and All 
Seasons; 
Thursday, April 2 - -  There will be a special meeting a t8  
p.m. at the Clubhouse for Skeena Valley Golf Club 
members. Discussion of the new clubhouse and the finan- 
cing. All certificate holders p!ease attend! 
April 4 and 5 -  The Terrace Badminton Club'S "doubles 
only" tournament is coming UP at ThornhillJuniorSecon- 
dary School. It's open to anyone. Phone Judy Flaherty at 
635-7814 or Deane Jenion at 638.1678 to enter. Single en- 
tries will be paired by organizers. 
Saturday, April 5 -- Totem Saddle Club Dance at9 p.m. at 
the Elks_Hall. Band ,-- Borderline. Phone 635~5046 or 
635.3474 for further information. 
Sunday, April 5 -- Northwest Community College is spon- 
soring a meeting of Cafe conversation at Don Diegos 
Restaurant, which will take place until 7 p.m',, after which 
there will be a book discussion until 8 p.m. The discussion 
will cover the choices of books for next year's meetings, 
and an informal discussion of The Bone People• 
Thursday, April 9 - -  If you enjoy speakiiig Spanish or 
would like to speak it better and would like to meet others 
who speak Spanish, join us in the basement room of the 
Terrace Public Library at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, April 12 - -  Annual spring fun run sponsored by 
the Skeena Valley Runners at the Terrace Public Library at 
1 p.m. Distance - -  5 to .10 kin. You •will be timed, cer- 
tificates and refreshments. 
wednesday, April. 22 - The annual Spring Bazaar of the 
Catholic Women s League will be held from 7:togp.m. in 
the Veritas School gym on Straume Avenue. There will beta 
bake sale, bottle table, craft sales and fashion sewing 
items, etc. A raffle will be held for a tablecloth, picture and 
quilt. 
Tuesday, April 28 - -  The Terrace Figure S.kating Club's an- 
nual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the library. All parents 
welcome tc attend. 
A Flea Market will be held at the Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635.3995 for further information. 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre will be offering a 
"Baby Saver" course on first aid, CPR, choking, etc.,for in- 
fants to children 8 years of age, on an ongoing basis, 
Pleasecall the Centre at 6354)228 to register and for dates 
and time, 12 to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday. Ask for Pat or 
Candy. 
Terrace Parks and Recreation Dept. Will be holding an art 
group's informal get-together on We,Jnesdays at 7~30.p.m. 
in the Emily Carr Studio at Nort hwest Co n~unlty ~;o,ege. 
For more information, call 638.1174. 
Interested In helping the Scouts or Girl Guides, or the com. 
munity? Short on time, but still interested? The B.P. Guild 
will help you help, without necessarily filling your calen- 
dar. If you don't have the time to become a Scouting 
leader, you can still help Scouts through the Guild, or if 
you wished you had gone into Scouting, the Guild can get 
you helping with Scouting events. For more information, 
contact Finn Larsen at 638-1377. 
AI-Anon family groups. Meetings for r friends and rela, tives 
of alcoholics• Meetings are held every Monday. at 8p.m. at 
Mills Memorial Hospital in the conference room in the 
psychiatric ward. 
Terrace Association for Community Living. needs ad- 
vocates for handicapped people living in Terrace. For more 
information please phone Janice at 635-9322 or Carol-Ann 
at 635-3940. 
K(;rmode Knit Wits, a club for all persons interested In fur. 
thering m~achine knittlr~g. Regular monthly meetings will 
be •held on the 2nd •Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. For further information call Audrey 638.1335, 
Jan 635.7517 or Nancy 635-5319. Everyone welcome. 
The Toastmasters Club meets on the first~andthird Tues. 
day of every month at Caledonia Sr. Secondary School, 
room 3 at 7:30 p.m. Drop in and see what it's all about, 
Do you need a break? Come to COFFEE BREAK, an in~ 
terdenominatlonal Bible Study for women. FREE nursery 
for infants and toddlers. Children ages 3 to 5 will love 
Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 9:45 a,m: to 11:00 a.m. at the 
Christian •Reformed Church, corner of Sparks and 
Straume. No previous knowledge expected. For more infer. 
mation or transportation call Hilda at 635-787.1 or Ruth at 
635-2621. We look forward to seeing yoUl. 
White Heather Club would like to invite you to jointhem in 
an evening of Scottish dancing and socializing• For more 
information, call Tina at 638.1898 or Marilyn at 635-7623. 
Terrace. may have another dynasty 
it Was quite an effort in the making just like a 
:for All SeaS6ns in placing decade ago when Cliff 
second among 18 teams Sharpies' Peewee Pups 
overall, and  leads some grew up and won three 
people to ~belJeve Terrace B.C. titles,' ": 
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Quick and 
TERRACE 
:, .-BUSINESS GUIDE 
Transmissions 
• Exchange. Rebuilt 
,. Parts. Repairs 
Automotive and marine 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
for over 16 years 
For tile best in maintenance or repair... 
I 
"l RANSMISSION 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace 
635-2600 After hours: 635-6937 
Thornhill Grocery 
& Laundromat 
• Open 7daysa weekaa.m., lOp.m. 
• Fresh meat cut daily 
• Fresh produce, 'Take-out' foods 
• Post off ice 
635-6624 
across from Thomhill Elementary 
,-.,., 
PRO TECH ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
635.5134 
Complete electronics 
repair services 
Service centre for most r ( l ' J _ _~ l l  
major brands 
Satelite TV systems 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Mqor ApplUan: 
Frigidaire Electrohome ( 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
Sales & Service VCR 
Parts Depot We service 
fo r  all makes all makes + 
Kalum Electric Ltd. m, Kalum st. 635.6286 
Add Meeuwissen, physical education teacher at Skeena Junior Secondary School, recently par- 
ti¢ipated in the Wheelchair Awareness day held during the Man-in-Motion Week in Terrace. 
Mwuwissen ended her day with sore arms, but was still thankful for the experience. 
Kitsumkalum skiers 
compete J n B.C, finals 
Five Kitsumkalum Scott Loptson and Roddy In the giant slalom race, 
junior, skiers from the  McMynn. Thomsen was seventh, 
Pepsi Challenge series The youngsters were Ryan Stevenson eighth, 
have been named as part selected following races • McMynn nineth and Lopt. 
of the northern zone team held at Smithers on the son 10th. 
• that will compete at Black- March .14 weekend, 
• combe Mountain on  Out of a total of 50 For the girls, Sandy 
• March 28 and 29 in the skiers in the slalom race, Loptson was nineth and 
B.C. Finals. Ryan Stevenson placed Jennifer Mackie 1 l th  in 
The Terrace athletes are third, while Kyle Steven- the slalom. In the giant 
Ryan Stevenson, Jason son took eighth and Jason slalom against 17 girls 
Konst, Chris Thomsen, Konst grabbed 10th. Loptson was 7th. 
Lottery tickets available 
TERRACE-  The Spring Each household will the B.C. 01d Age Pen- 
campaign for the Seniors' receive lottery tickets stoners Organization, will 
Lottery is scheduled for courtesy of the Seniors' be entitled to retain 30 
the months of March, Lottery Association of percent 0failticket sales. 
April, May and June of British Columbia. They 
1987, may be. purchased and If a person decides not 
dropped off atthe Happy to buy their lottery tickets, 
by Gladys Oliver Gang Centre located on they may still be dropped 
Terrace Contrlbator Kalum Street. off at the Centre to be sold 
,: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In return, Branch 73 of by its members. 
Your complete 
source for all 
your heating 
needs. 
Northwest Consolidated 
• Suppy Ltd. 
5239 Kelth Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
CONTRACTING 
i 
Commercial & Residential Construction, 
Maintenance, Repairs & Renovations 
Wood Stove Instatbtions 
4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C.' 635"5859 
TOTAL  . +.+, . , , , , .0  ,,, , 
BUSINESS SERVICES t;~1..-. J:J.~ 4x4 and 
,rvPme ~ Automatic 
* VOICE PAGERS * PHOTOCOPYING - ~  Transmiss ion  
24.HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE ~ m Repairs 
4 m 638 8195 J ~ l m  I~ l r  3220 River Dr.,Terrlce 
#1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. VaG 2N4 ,,,,,,p,,,,,,,,m - - lu  e35.sw7 
For lots o' Bargains, call 
Lots o' Cones 
Knitting Ltd. 
SKEENA MALL 
Machine Knitting Specialists 
Selected yams - -  19¢1oz. 
TERRACe LlrD. •: 
4711-A Kelth Ave~ 
Auto Glass SpeclaliMs 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638-1166 
MERC CRUISERS 4~ ~ * r I MARINER OUTBOARDS Industrial 638,1876- 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS Commercial & - " .~/  
- HOMEMOHT LAWNMOWERS Residential | / ~ ) 
- YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS \ / 
M,,w, c,,,, ,w, . Wiring ~_ 
OL No. 7r~0 & POWER PRODUCTS 
K EN'S MARINE Nate 's  Electric 
4946 Greig Ave. -Phone:635-2909 Nm.n W.oUCl-- el.~m~,l co~tm~ 
• 4931 Ls~llle Art.. Tik-rsce 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 
Another successful special Interest course at Northwest Community College in Terrace came 
to a conclusion after 12 hours of Instruction. Students and their families recently enjoyed a 
delicious meal of Chinese food cooked by the students themselves. In addition to the Chinese 
cooking, Northwest Community College offers a variety of special interest courses. 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for . . I IUN ITED 
United Van Lines .~UNITED -I~+rr+o 
• .. across town or across the nation. 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat --  Phone 632-2544 
• Sales and Service for 
Motorcyc les .  Chalnsaw$ 
Snowmobi les .  Madne Supplies 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
SALES * LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
Contact 
Terrace Review 
4535 Greig •Avenue- Terrace, B.C.- Phone: 635-7840 
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(3old Track Recording Studio held Its grand opening this month. Andrew Paulitschke, owner, engineer and producer, promises 
commercial jingles for businesses at competitive prices. Musicians are encouraged to visit the studio located at 3314 Earl 
Street in Terrace or give Andrew a call at 638-0781. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
Quality recordi ng offered 
TERRACE --  A new bus- 
iness has just opened its 
doorsto the Terrace area. 
Gold Tracks Recording 
Studio offers quality 
recording at competitive 
prices for the Northwest 
region. 
by•Daniele Berquist 
Andrew Paulitschke, 
: owner, engineer and pro- 
ducer, said he's always 
been interested in record- 
ing but the idea of the 
studio came up about 
three years ago. 
Since then Paulitschke, 
a self-taught engineer, has 
worked very hard towards 
his dream. "I've read 
many books on "how to" 
as far as the equipment for 
the studio goes. The rest 
has been hands on ex- 
perience." 
Paulitschke said he 
hoped to build a market 
not only in Terrace but 
across the Northwest re- 
gion as well. 
"There are a lot of art. 
ists in the area, and there's 
a great opportunity for the 
jingle writing and record- 
ing business," said Paulit- 
schke. He added that most 
of the merchants in the 
"area have to go out of 
town to get an advertising 
jingle for their business. ~ 
Paulitschke said he i s  
ready to  compete with 
out-of-town jingle writers. 
"My prices will be lower 
and the quality will be at 
its best." Paulitschke said 
he infend~ to use his own 
talents as musician and 
composer to create adver= 
tising jingles. 
For more information 
contact  An*drew at 
638-0781 or drop in at 
3314 Earl St. in Terrace. 
Food hampers given out .... 
• TERRACE --  It appears 
April may be the  last 
• month the Food Bank in 
• Terrace will be opened, 
:until the fall. 
by Daniele Berquist 
John Harker, Auxiliary 
Captain for the Terrace 
/and Kitimat Salvation Ar- 
my, said for the month of 
• ::February over 200 people 
-were helped by the Food 
iBank. 
:~ "There's a need in the 
~communfiy, he noted. 
The Food Bank opened 
~:three day~ last week, in- 
stead bf '  one day per 
month, to '~ake it easier 
on the voi'i~hteers. People 
were .contacted in alpha- 
betical order dividing the 
days in the following man- 
ner on day one Monday, 
March 16. Harker said ap- 
proximately 55 people 
were handed food ham- 
pers whose surnames be- 
gan with the letters A to 
G. 
The following day, 
Tuesday, March 17, 46 
people were helped and 
I I l l l  
the surnames of H to the The closing of the Food 
letter R were covered. Bank depends on the de- 
On Wednesday, March cline of people asking for 
18 another 40 people were hampers. "The hydro bills 
helped, completing the are getting lower, and the 
list, said Harker. weather is much warmer, 
people can help them- 
selves by perhaps 
fishing," said Harker. 
The Terrace Food Bank 
is located at 4608 Davis 
Street, towards Kalum. 
The food bank, located on Davis Street in Terrace, may be closing its doors next month, but will 
re-open in the fall. The outlet operates during the winter season and assists over 200 families 
per month. Photo by Danlele Berqulst. 
cellent menu and give very 
friendly service to their 
patrons. 
These two entrepre- 
neurs should be given a 
chance for success based 
on their own performance 
and be evaluated on their 
own actions and service to 
a nice,• quiet atmosphere, the public, 
They have created an ex- As for myself and fatal, 
Restaurant,  • fo rmer ly  
known as Paddy's Fish 
and Chips, which is now 
owned and operated by 
To the editor, Tom and Dory Keitch. 
This is a letter I have They purchased the 
been meaning to write for restaurant and remodelled 
some time. it. The establishment is
In our Terrace com- very clean, bright and has 
munity, there is an estab- 
llshment, the Quarterdeck 
ly, we would recommend 
you go and meet Tom and 
Dory. You will find them 
very friendly people who 
want to serve you well. 
But don't take our word 
for it, judge for your- 
selves. 
Etta Baverstock, 
Terrace, B.C. 
D i rectory  o f  
Terrace 
Churches 
Sacred Hear t  
Catholic Church 
Mass tlmes: ~ 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday: .... 10:00 a,.m. 
11:30 a,m. 
4830 Straume Avenue 
Pastor:. .. 
Fr. Allan F. Noonan, 
O.M.I.. - 
635.2313 
I I 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Episcopal Church 
Sunday services: Rector Roy.: 
9:00 a.m. Canon Lance Stephens 
11:00 a.m. Tel.: 835-5855 
4726 Lazelle Avenue " 635.9019 
ChfistLutheran, Church 
Sunday School = 
and Adult Class: 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Womhlp: 
11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street• • 
Pastor Rev.: 
Michael R. Bergman 
835.5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church 
Sabbath School: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
Divine service: 
Saturday ~t1:00~a,m. 
3306 Griffiths .: 
I 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday:SChool: Pastors: 
(for all ages) Jim Westman 
9:45 a.rn. Bob Shatford 
Sunday Services: 
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting: 
Pastor:. 
Ed Sukow - -  635-7642 
Prayer Meeting: 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
, 635.3232 
I I I  I I I I I  
6:30 p.m. Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 635-5115 
I . I . 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: 
10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 
10:30 a.m. 
Youth Group: 
6:3Op.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave 
Minister:. 
Stan Bailey 
Adult study throughout the 
week. Call Church office for 
detalls. 
835-6014 
IIII 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Early Service: Pastor:. 
8:30 a.m. John Caplin 
Sunday School: Assoc. Pastor:. 
10:00 a.m. Len Froese 
Momlng Service: Evening Service: 
11:15 a.rn. 6:00 p.m. 
3511 Eby Street 635.2434 
ql I I  I] I I 
The .Alliance Church 
Family Bible School: 
9:45 a.m. 
Divine Worship: 
11:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Service: 
6:30 p.m. 
Youth Ministries • Home Bible Studlee.  Visitation 
4923 Agar Avenue 635-7727 
Pastors: 
S. Coutts 
J.T. McNair (interim) 
All am cordially invited 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday services: 
9:45 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
For further Information oMI 
4643 Walsh Avenue 635-6480 
For the love of God... Give. 
• . ~ : , . .  
. _ . - -  . 
SALEDAYS: MON.,IMARCH 23 TO SAT., MARCH 28, 1987 
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ABC 
LAUNDRY DETERGEN~T I I,~,,.o 
• 12 htre " i Video , VIDEO CASSETTES 
i". :S ; 8 " " R  8 .."" °''""'/~ T-120VHSorL-750BET.A. S. 5 99 
*' ~111~ " " ~ . ,  with"O, on.pack Coup~ 
• " '  $-49 without 
larcii25i 1987 1I 
USE YOUR 
I ' / '~  -~ ' " t~~, .~ J  ' '4 ro l l  ~ . . i - ~ ~ ~ ~  2roll - .  '5 ; i .  :; 
I ~ ~ ~  • s 1 ,  39  i L !•ii" - ~  QQ C ii ~~' iii~iii:ili~:i 
• always pays ' • , . .~ , , . .  , ,,~t..-. ~) ' 200 " .... .-., . . . .  
/ 
SUNLIGHT 
for automatic dishwashers 
1.8 kg 
s38o 
SUNLIGHT 
DISHWASHING 
LIQUID 
1 Iitre 
S 29 12 
Iitre 
Less~ve 
SUNLIGHT 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
S799 
el 
BABY 
FRESH WIPES 
8O 
sheets, 
I 
S399 
! 
¢ % . • _ 
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STAYFREE 
MAXI-PADS or 
MAXI-PAD THINS 
30 or 26 
S329 w,,. 
coupon 
s4°4 without coupon 
MINI-PADS 
30 or 26 
s2 9 with 
coupon 
~3 ~4 without coupon 
• _ . ,  
• - ' ' - - ' " T " ~  . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  C .  , .~ ' j "  
i ,  , i  . . 
, , ~ _  " .. 
-== SHAMPOO 
or 
CONDITIONER 
dry, normal, oily, 
extra body or lite 
340 ml 
- 
STAYF  REE• ; s 149 cou0ooW'" _ 
P A N T Y  L IN  ~ " S " r -- " 
unscented or deodorant -.~,..,~,..-.,~; - ' ~ 
30 ' $249 
0 
save $1.oo 
PANTY LINERS ~_~- ~ 
Coupon valid onI¥ at NORTHERN Mr. Dealer: For redemption, mall t( 
Saint Jotm, N.B. E2L4L3 Coupon expires 23"03-87  DRUGS joll son &Johnson lnc., Box 3000, 
Umtt one coupon per purchase. 
without 
coupon 
"C 
m 
,.0 
m 
m 
r l  
v 
i 
f )~  VITAMINS and 1 
SUPER 
ONE-A-DAY 
COMPLETE FORMULA 
, ,~ 24 vitamins & minerals - 
100 
tablets 
S499 
oqlberto 
V/O5 
SHAMPOO 
or 
CONDITIONER 
v' regular, henna, 
jojoba or extra 
body 
600 ml 
bonus size 
S199 
NATURAL LOOKING 
|'f HOUR HOLD 
oqlbe, to 
HAIRSPRAY 
~., regular, 
hard to hold 
blue or super 
300  ml pump or 
400  ml spray 
s249 
each 
~t 
i 
mousse 
l=~Nml Ute ~ 
150g 
II 
:MOUSSE 
.. dry, normal, oily, 
extra body or Iite 
L.': ". 
s299 
ml:' :" I 
CARBONATE 
TABLETS 
-:500~I 
BIO.CAL 
500 mg calcium supplement 
~0 $5  99 
tablets . . . .  
I 
a 'wags 
MAXI & MAXI-THIN 30's 
or MAXI-PLUS 26% 
S 49 
each 
I I I I I 
. / i  
t 
MAYBELLINE 
'EXPERT EYES' 
MASCARA 
/ 
all 
shades 
99 
each 
MAYBELLINE 
'MOISTURE WHIP' 
cover stick, pressed powder 
or make-up 
all 
shades 
S 99 
each 
JOHNSON'S 
SOFF PUFFS 
cotton balls 
25O 
• / . . . .  
s 149 
PARAMEI"rES 
VITAMINS 
ADULT COMPLETE OR 
50 PLUS COMPLETE 
.. 25 essential vitamins 
& minerals 
,.b,e,0 • , ,499  
bonus "each 
size 
I 
' , t  
•! 
[ 
- .  
. . . . . . .  . , • - , . 
~:'~ :
JOHNSON&JOHNSON 
DENTAL FLOSS 
~,, unwaxed, waxed, mint, etc. 
yards 
REACH i 
TOOTHBRUSHES- 
adult, YOuth and child • 
~, regular and compact head 
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• " ~ pack 
TYLENOL 
EXTRA-STRENGTH 
TABLETS 
30 
tablets 
S249 
ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 
100 plus 
12 tablet 
travel 
pack 
BONUS! 
S,299 
COLGATE 
TOOTHPASTE 
100 ml plus 
50 ml bonus 
~, regular, winterfresh, gel, 
tartar & tartar gel 
! 
s159 
DIAPARENE 
THICK 
WASH CLOTHS 
8O 
cloths 
S,249 
| 
ASPIRIN 
EXTRA.STRENGTH 
TABLETS 
50 plus 
10 tablet $2 
travel 29 
pack 
BONUS! 
SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH 
750 ml 
J,, with 75¢ instant redeem 
coupon on Crest 150 ml 
s309 
each 
m m m m m m m m m m m 
With this coupon (~ ~99 
~ ~  you pay only ~ 
of the purchase on one Ultra Pampers 
- -  - SM661MR54/MU481LG321LGP28 or 
Pampers NB661EA48/TD36 size 
dii~P°stble diapers" this coupon Spec'll ~}  9 5  
valid Only at. NORTHERN DRUGS I I  
HeNdA. V~L~.,P.O.i~t.O,S=U~A, Coupon expires . 23:-03-87. I i~  T=~ omm mw ~H~. E,,W optn~ mo.  Limit one coupon per puchan.  
m i i m i m 
WINa 
Ne rn 
Pound, 
Puppy 
with 
I 
Diap.er 
Rash 
Prevention 
See 
Store 
for Details 
~1" ~t,/i/-~l,,, , , 
S399 
NEW .... 
FLERB 
TOOTHBRUSHES 
,- regular and 
• angle head 
~, soft, medium, 
or hard 
s12s 
each 
f 
i IWIISUGAR" 
IWlN 
Z HYPOCALOfi.,.Q_U E 
I ~IL~-',~ ~ i~! ;  ~ 
T ll 
LOW CALORIE 
SWEETENER 
~" bonus size 125 packets 
,,- 125 tablets or 200 ml liquid 
SlOoP 
! 
I 
, v  ! , i ,  A I ,', 
: . , .  . 
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HERSHEY'S 
INSTANT CHOCOLATE 
1000 g bonus pack 
"LT" 
SR more 99  Hershey's 
Instant A 
OREO 
COOKIES 
600 g 
s.24-= 
BENYLIN 
DM-D 
~dlq;14~kvle 
for coughs 
and congestion 
adults or 
• children 
* i , - t  ~( J l i l l  ( Ot!G~ [i 
~<"'"'"~'~:~ II 100 ml • l l i i i ,  i~l" ~!F NZ,.I.,,A~, 
 s34o 
.OTRIVIN 
NASAL SPRAY o.1% 
20ml s249 350 ml liquid s29' I 
:,i '~ :~ • i ~ :. ~' 
:,-:: :.). :¢  
LOVE 
MY 
CARPET 
~, carpet & root 
deodorizer 
,,- 4 fragrances 
400 g 
s199 
~, all flavours 
S199 
LYSOL 
SPRAY ' 
$ . ' 
regular & 
scent II 
350  g 
s 199 
MR. MEN AND 
MISS MEN BOOKS 
DIAPARENE. 
BABY WASH CLOTHS 
51 
total 
titles 99 ° 11.2o0 s2°9 each cloths 
WEST.BEND 
DIGITAL JOGMETER 
i,,, measures miles in tenths 
~, counts each stride to 
calculate distance 
s14o9 
DURACELL 
BATTERIES 
i~ 4 x 'AA' S279 
x 'C' or 'D' 
:'1 x 9 volt pack 
~,~;~ ~:~,.., "~  • 
.... ~ " . ,.:.~ ~;.; i 
DYNACHARGE 
RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERY KIT 
NC9-22x-AA 
'AA' kit 
11 o cells, wall charger and ' module 
~ WEST-BEND 
. SPORTS STOPWATCH 
v, quartz accuracy 
,,, split-time function 
,i 11100 second timing 
~,, watch/calendar function 
s 13oo 
I • / 
Ptl¢ll effective until 8AT., March 28, 87 or while quantities last. We reserve the right to ; 
limit qulmtltlee. No rldn check8 Issued on msonl l  or gift Items. We will mike evel7 
r ~ e  attempt to ensure that il l advertised merchandise le avilabla. HoWever, " : ! :  
ehGltl~e do occur I t  manufacturer end/or wholnlle levels lind In these Inetlne4m we will 
makeevefyefforttooMaeultebleproduct. ' ~ ~, ; :  : 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-6555 
LAKEVIEW MALL ~ 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. 
Phone 692-3136 
MOUNTAINVIEW SQUARE 
KITIMAT, B,C. 
Next to Overwaitea Phone 632-6177 
600-3rd AVE., WEST 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Phone 624-9656 
1235 MAIN STREET SMITHERS, B.C. 
Phone 847-2288 
i,i 
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More than SO Terrace women gathered at a recent luncheon as part of local celebrations for International Women's Day. 
Over 60 turn out to 
hear pro.life speaker 
by Pam Whitaker, 
Terrace contributor 
TERRACE - -  Sanctity of 
life versus quality of life 
was an issue addressed in 
Terrace March 9 by the 
vice president of the Pro 
Life Society of British 
Columbia. 
About 70 people came 
to hear June Lenihan, an 
RN from Vancouver, in 
the library meeting room 
at 7:30 p.m. 
A drawing card for 
many was the fact that 
Lenihan at one time had 
worked vigirously in favor 
of abortion on demand. 
She was the co-founder of 
the original abortion 
coalition. 
She also founded the 
original Status of Women 
Action Council, the NDP 
Women's Rights Commit. 
tee and Vancouver's first 
Transition House. 
Lenihan claimed that a 
personal conversion to the 
Lord Jesus Christ is what 
changed her mind on 
abortion and other issues. 
"I saw that historically, 
democracy is based on the 
rule that the "law of God 
is above the King", and 
out of that came the 
Magna Carta, the Ameri- 
can Constitution and •the 
Declaration of Human 
Rights. 
She said, "Every west- 
ern democratic onstitu- 
tion has a preamble which 
recognizes God as 
Guarantor of individual 
freedom and human rights 
in a corporate society. 
That meant there was 
always a balance, a har- 
mony between the in- 
dividual right and cor- 
porate need and did not 
allow for individual or 
corporate anarchy." 
She explained that is 
what gave a solid base for 
ethics in government. 
Sanctity of life was part of 
it. 
"What we have today is 
a society pulling away 
from God's laws and the 
result is an enormous 
schizophrenia nd catch 
22," she said. 
"For example, babies 
are being killed at 30 per 
day at Vancouver General 
Hospital while there is a 
three year waiting list for 
couples wishing to adopt, 
in B.C. Some people are 
even buying babies from 
certan individuals in 
Brazil for $10,000 each. 
" I  used to think that a 
woman has a right to 
choice," she said. ','To im- 
prove her 'quality of life'. 
To murder.'? No one in 
society has that right. 
" I  thought a woman 
had the right to control 
her own body through 
abortion, whereas in reali- 
ty, if she was in control 
she would not get preg- 
nant." 
Lenihan is concerned 
that in Canada, .  the 
Federal Law Reform 
Commission, in December 
1986, recommended to the 
Federal government th=[t 
the mercy killing law for 
doctors be extended. She 
is also concerned that the 
Civil Liberties Union in 
December called for the 
format ion of an 
euthanasia committee in 
every hospital in B.C. 
similar to a therapeutic 
abortion committee. 
"Situational ethics to 
'improve the quality of 
l i fe'  can be very 
dangerous,"  Lenihan 
reiterated. "We fought 
the Second World War to 
put an end to that sort of 
thing." 
She feels, however, that 
there is a turn around oc- 
curring in the province 
and in the world. "When 
we met Premier Vander 
Zalm Jan. 9 and presented 
our brief to him, we were 
impressed with his sincere 
desire to rule in a way that 
would meet he needs of a 
secular• society yet would 
implement a morality that 
needed to be im- 
plemented. 
"He is determined to 
make the therapeutic 
abortion committees do 
the job they were designed 
to do. If, in fact, the laws 
wereenforced, 90 percent 
of the a~b'oi-~i6ns would 
stop," Lenihan said. 
Quality urged 
TERRACE - -  "Made in 
Terrace" is going to ac- 
quire connotations of 
quality and class if a pro- 
ject conceived by Ald~ 
George Clark is realized., 
Clark proposed at a re- 
cent Tourism and Econ- 
omic Development Com- 
mittee meeting that an 
organization be formed 
with the aim of promoting 
locally produced hand- 
icrafts and marketing 
them through existing Ter- 
race retail outlets. He sug- 
gested the label "Made in 
Terrace" affixed to top- 
notch craft items could 
give visitors something to 
take home that would 
leave a favorable impres- 
sion on them for years to 
come.  
" I 'd certainly prefer to 
I I 
see tourists going away 
• with items like fine pottery 
o r  works of art labelled 
'Made In Terrace', rather 
than miniature" totem 
poles with the legend 
'Made in Taiwan', " 
Clark said. 
Clark told the commit- 
tee he will investigate the 
pDssibility of establishing 
an organization to put the 
plan into action, and he 
indicated he will report 
back to the next commit, 
teF meeting. 
i I 
ROGER CARLING-KELLY 
(REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST) 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF HIS CLINIC 
NORTHWEST MASSAGE THERAPY 
4603 Park Ave. Suite F 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Massage Therapy is covered by M.S.P. with a Doctor's referral 
THE CLINIC IS OPEN THURSDAY TO SATURDAY 
AS OF MARCH 20, 1987 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
PLEASE PHONE: Bus. 635-5018 or Res. 635-9544 
Advocacy  
center to 
be shut  ,., o, o, fers," he said, ,'butwe'll 
know better = in about three 
weeks how serious people 
TERRACE - -  An 0rgani- are about keeping this ser- 
zation that has provided vice in the area." Good- 
advice and assistance for acre added that the center 
more than 2,000 people in costs about $2,500 men- 
Terrace over the past five thly to operate. 
years is being closed due Goodacre said the pri- 
to lack of funding, mary effect of the Terrace 
The Terrace Unemploy- center's closure will be dif- 
ed. Action Centre opened ficulty in obtaining advice 
in 1982 with an office and and information for peo- 
full-time coordinator to pie forced to live on unem- 
help jobless local residents ployment and welfare. He 
cope with the sometimes stated his experience in 
confusing bureaucratic dealing with the govern- 
avenues of government in- ment and his contacts 
come assistance programs, within local government 
On April 1 the Terrace agencies have enabled him 
center along with haifOf to solve problems that 
the other eighteen Unem- might otherwise prevent 
ployed Action Centers in people from receiving in- 
B.C. will cease to exist comes for long periods of 
unless an alternate fund- time. 
ing source is discovered. Goodacre also express- 
The centers were spon- ed concern about recent 
sored by the B.C. Federa- reports that the federal 
tion of Labour at a cost of government may under- 
several million dollars take a major overhaul of 
over the past five years, the unemployment in- 
Although no substantial surance system, forcing 
decline has occurred in the people dependent on bene- 
B.C. unemployment rate fits to come to grips with 
since 1982, the union or- new rules and regulations. 
ganization announced last He dismissed the possi- 
month it can no longer at'- bility of drastic cost-cut- 
ford to operate the cen- ting measures from the 
ters. controversial Forget Re- 
Bill Goodacre, coor- port being implemented. 
dinator for the Terrace "The public is no longer 
center, said recently no down on the unemploy 
alternate funding source ed,'.' he said. "Too many 
has been found to ~con- of them ~have been there 
tinue the operation here. themselves." 
Brad, Carolyn and staff at 
i :  '~  
 * Benson Optical 
Laboratories Ltd. • . : : . o  
B / 
would like to thank all our customers and friends for dropping 
in and making c~ur open house a success. 
We also thank the following businesses for their help in 
opening our new offices: 
ROyal Bank, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Central Flowers, A & W Terrace Co-op 
Terrace Builders, Terrace Interiors, C.F.T.K. 
Terrace Review, Terrace Carpet Centre 
Nate's Electric, Wilkinson Business Machines 
Rich McDanlels. Old Dutch Foods 
Tom Brash Enterprises & Toad's Contracting 
)r one pair of sere 
~ Cathy Lout l t t  • 
Benson Optical Laboratories Ltd. 
4608 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Wrinch Memorial Hospital, Hazelton, B.C. 
63~.0341 
842.6112 
L °, 
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TERRACE --Clear-cut 
logging in an old .growth 
forest area near the Lake- 
lse River has angered sev- 
erai local residents, but 
cutting will continue in 
spite of the opposition. 
The area at the con- 
fluence of Herman Creek 
and the Lakelse River has 
been a traditional fishing 
spot and recreation area 
for many years, but it also 
lies within a forest cutting 
tenure held by West 
Fraser/Eurocan, the part- 
nership that owns 
Terrace's Skeena Saw- 
mills. On a recent rip to 
the site Terrace resident Al 
Hassail discovered the re- 
sults of a winter logging 
• 1987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  : '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
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operation. 
"It was an incredible 
stand of trees," Hassall 
said. "It's a recreation 
site, a local place to go. 
I'm not an environmental, 
ist, and I realize the 
sawmills are working in a 
depressed market and they 
have to make a living. The 
long.term effect of this is 
going to be on our rivers, 
and the Lakelse River is 
one of a kind." 
Hassall indicated con- 
cern about he closeness of 
the cut to Herman Creek, 
saying runoff and siltation 
from the bared area could 
present a danger to fish 
habitat in the creek's 
spawning beds. "What's 
done is done, but if I don't 
voice my concern about 
these things it's going to  
keep on happening;" he 
concluded. 
Forest service represen- 
tative Herb Quest stated 
that the harvesting plan 
for the area set up by the 
previous permit holder, 
MacMillan Bloedel, was 
revised when the cutting 
rights were purchased by 
West Fraser in 1983. 
Quast said foresters were 
concerned that a blow- 
down caused by a wind- 
storm that year would 
progress and cause further 
damage to the Herman 
Creek stand, and the 
harvesting plan was re- 
vised to allow logging, age rates on 1.1 hectares. 
Quast pointed out thatthe The dollar value of the 
plan was approved bythe penalty cannot bedeter- 
federal fisheries :depart- mined until~ the timber is 
ment and the provincial sold because stumpage is 
fish and wildlife branch; calculated from the mar- 
he added that in fact West ket value o f  the final pro- 
Fraser has agreedto cut 27 duct. The damage occur- 
hectares rather than the 40 red due to the use of 
hectares specified in the ground skidding methods 
permit, in an area designated for 
Quast estimated that the high-lead skidding. 
area cut to date is approx- 
imately half the total log- Skeena Sawmil ls 
ging to be done along Her- spokesman Vic Maskulak 
man Creek. confirmed that logging 
Duringthe logging pro- will continue in the Her- 
cess a gulley adjacent o man Creek area when 
the creek was damaged, weather conditions are 
and Quast confirmed that suitable. Maskulak noted 
West Fraser will be pena- that the company will 
lized by doubling stump- leave: a green belt of 30 to 
60 meters ,6fi!Sici S~i:owi5 
along the ~ banks ,of the 
creek. He stated the gulley 
bank that Was breached 
during the skidding Opera- 
tion lies a substantial 
distance from the river, 
and he characterized the 
environmentaldamage s 
"negligible". 
In addition to the West 
Fraser logging activity, the 
Terrace office of the Min- 
istry of Forests recently 
advertised timber sales on 
two adjacent lots. The 
sale, scheduled for March 
31, will only be open to 
companies that qualify 
under the Small: Business 
Enterprise Program. 
Schools take steps to aid students 
TERRACE --  Next to 
automobile accidents, the 
most common cause of 
death among adolescents 
is suicide. B.C. has one of 
the highest adolescent 
suicide rates in the world, 
and this grim fact has 
prompted School District 
88 to take measures in 
hope of averting potential 
tragedies among students. 
Andrew Scruton, direc- 
tor of special services for 
School District 88, said 
teachers will form the base 
or "front line" in the propriate course of action, fact have been intentional demic standings •becomes 
suicide prevention pro- from notifying the stu- acts of self-destruction. It more intense. A relatively 
gram because they have dent's parents in moderate is most frequently stress- high student population 
daily contact with stu- risk situations to having related, and appears to go combined with the eco- 
dents. All school staff in  the student transported through cycles closely tied nomic problems in the 
the district, he said, will be directly to the hospital in to population levels or 
instructed in methods of the case of high risk. "agecohort". Terrace area has created a
detecting prel iminary Scruton said suicide climate of high risk for 
signs of suicidal depres- statistics are difficult to During periods when many students. "For the 
sion in students. Teachers analyze and somewhat there are large numbers of most part suicides and. 
can then refer their con- misleading because they school age children, such suicide attempts are 
cerns to school counsellors are often hidden in other as the "baby boom" era, brought on by the stress to 
who are t ra ined to official causes of death Scruton said, stress levels perform in ways the stu- 
evaluate the degree of risk such as motor vehicle go up because competition dent is not capable Of," 
involved in individual crashes or other types of for secondary school Scruton stated. Unem- 
cases and take any ap- accidents which may in 'placements, jobs and aca- ployment and poverty in 
. :i 
the  region havel :el:so 
created stresses within 
families that further ag- 
gravate the problem, he 
added. 
Scruton stated that al- 
though the schools can 
take a role in addressing 
the adolescent suicide pro- 
blem, eliminating the 
cause of factors which 
lead to suicide is in the 
final analysis a responsi- 
bility of the community as 
a whole. 
i 7  
Air B.C. to service Terrace 
TERRACE --  With the 
deadline of March 13 past 
no objections have been 
filed with the federal 
government in opposition 
to AirBC's application for 
scheduled service to Ter- 
race. 
Canadian Transport 
Commission spokesman 
George Rogers stated re- 
cently the federal licensing 
control agency had not 
received any formal objec- 
tions as of the deadline 
date, but he noted that 
March 13 was a deadline 
for mailing, not receipt. 
AirBC representative 
Ron Moore indicated that, 
despite the lack of objec- 
tions, the licensing process 
will still require a few 
months to complete. 
Moore said the airline has 
not made decisions yet 
i - -  • • I iim I I I I  
CONCERNS EXPRESSED 
TERRACE - -  Thornhill 
Hre Chief Art Hoving and 
Terrace Building Inspec- 
tor Gil Cobb have both in- 
dicated agreement with a 
report recommending a-
mendments to provincial 
standards for prefab- 
ricated chimneys. 
Factory built chimneys 
are insulated • interlocking 
metal segments designed 
to be assembled on  site 
and often used with fire- 
places and airtight wood- 
burning stoves. The re- 
port, issued by the District 
of Oak Bay, point out 
there are presently dif- 
ferent standards for chim- 
neys used with fireplaces 
and airtight heaters. 
Gil Cobb said the pre- 
sent standard for airtight 
heaters, adopted in 1981, 
calls for two-inch compact 
insulation. The previous 
standard required one- 
inch loose insulation, 
Cobb said the loose in- 
sulation was subject to set- 
tling during shipping, 
creating voids in* the in- 
sulation jacket that could 
result in overheating and 
ignition Of flammable ma- 
terial near the chimney. 
Although the newer stan- 
dard applies to high flue 
temperature airtights, the 
old standard is still ac- 
cepted under provincial 
codes for fireplaces. 
"Our primary concern 
is that the old style is still • 
approved for zero-clear- 
ance fireplaces," Cobb 
said. He added that the 
recommendation to up- 
grade all factory built 
chimney approvals to the 
more stringent standard is
presently before the Min- 
istry of Municipal Affairs. 
A change in the standard, 
he said, would not require 
retrofitting of existing in- 
stallations. 
A steep "increase in the 
popularity of wood-burn- 
ing home heat systems has 
about flight frequency, 
"times or aircraft ypes on 
the Vancouver-Terrace 
route. 
"We intend the service 
to be comparable to that 
presently operated by Ca- 
nadian Pacific," Moore 
said. "We'll start with 
maybe one, maybe two 
flights daily, and step up 
to the demand of the mar- 
ketplace." 
become a matter of con- 
cern for fire departments 
and building inspectors 
throughout B.C. Over the 
past ten years the number 
of solid-fuel related fires 
in B.C. has tripled and 
property damage has gone 
.up 500 percent. Nearly 40 
percent of those fires were 
caused by improper in- 
tallation of equipment or 
use  of substandard com- 
)onents. 
Moore noted that in ad- 
dition to license applica- 
tions for service to Ter- 
race, Prince Rupert, 
Prince George and Fort 
St. John, AirBC will begin 
new routes to five other 
points in B.C. and Alberta 
April 26. As a result of the 
expansion, he said, the 
airline will soon be acquir- 
ing additional and new 
types of equipment. 
Gerry Goodridge, cor- 
porate relations manager 
for Pacific Western Air- 
lines' (PWA) western divi- 
sion, announced March 9 
that PWA will cancel its 
late afternoon Terrace- 
Vancouver flight effective 
April 26. Goodridge 
stated the amalgamated 
PWA-Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines operation could 
not justify two afternoon 
flights with an average 
- - -  I II I 
No vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip, 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex. 
perlenced and speedy 
[ 
GROCERY P ICKUP 
From Safewey 
1:30 & 5:00 PM daily 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr 
ONLY$4 oo 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chimo 
& Safeway. 
638-8530 
I Chimo Delive  ,J 
passenger load factor of 
25 percent. 
Goodridge also in- 
dicated PWA will not ob- 
ject to the AirBC license 
application. "It would be 
a waste of time for us," 
Goodridge said. "We view 
the granting of the license 
as a fair accompli." 
When questioned about 
the viability of AirBC's 
proposal in view of the 
low traffic figures, Moore 
said, "PWA has obvious- 
ly rationalized Terrace 
very quickly. We look 
very closely at the mar- 
kets, and we don't enter 
these appl icat ions  
lightly." Moore pointed 
out that both PWA and 
CPAL use 121-passenger 
Boeing 737 aircraft, but 
AirBC employs equipment 
of a different size. Flights 
using deHavilland Dash-7 
and Dash-8 turboprops, 
aircraft With a capacity of 
40 to 55 passengers, would 
show a higher load factor 
and more efficiency on 
runs with passenger vol- 
umes that would make 
larger jets uneconomical, 
he said. 
Moore concluded by 
stating AirBC is the 
busiest commuter airline 
• inCanada for a reason. 
"It's our aim to become 
the dominant carrier in 
western Canada," he said. 
Where it's at.... 
• Enter ta inment  
• th i s  
l Week: 
Northern 
Motor 
Inn 
This  week 's  
feature:  
A guide to 
Terrace's 
night life - -  
the "who 
) where and 
when" for 
entertainment. 
Outstanding 
Entertainment 
nightly! 
. .  • . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . 
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People such as Sandra and,Pat Shtppit came prepared to eat a big meal, and that they got dur- 
ing the Co-op pancake breakfast, Money raised at the event was donated to the Man-in-Motion 
World Fund for Rick Hansen. Photo by Daniele Berquist. "
Shames Mountain Pro- 
ject:~;Manager Dennis 
Lissimore-"and two Ski 
Coi 'porat ion directors 
were recently in Van- 
c0uver .... for discussions 
" :: iWith~i ~ a Vancouver-based 
VentUre-Capital  Com- 
pany. 
" ' 7 ';-: 
e , , , ,  . . . .  !7 
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Memorial service held 
TERRACE - -  Mabel Til- 
ling-Houlden passed away 
on Friday, March ,13, at 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
in Terrace. Mabel was 99 
years of age and three 
months. 
Mabel was held on. Wed- 
nesday, March 18 at the 
Angl ican-Church With 
Reverend LanceStephens 
.officiating. , -:?" 
Mabel and her husband 
Harry Houiden, deceased 
since 1963 raised their 
by Daniele Berquist. family of four children in 
Terrace: Doris, Margaret 
The funeral service for. (who is no longer alive) 
Lumber tariff 
being watched 
A member nation of the 
European Economic  
Community (EEC)has re- 
cently begun urging the 
organization to demand a
tariff on Canadian soft- F i . . nlancing options 
dis u d by • / .  ~"  C sse . 17:.;,,:7/ ::-*!;;-'" ~',:'. ". " .Counc i l  o f  Forest  l , -  
" " " L : "  " " ' " ' " i : " : : q :=  : " : :  " " " "~1 : ':: : '  I ~::: ' ". ~ ::dustries (COFI) represen- i iShames offi ci a' ~:~':~: /"": : ;~::- . :  tative David Larson said 
m ~)  .-((L:,.:/~ . : ;  r:f!:~at:YfethaEtF~anmCem;nr: 
- group is interested in: rais- 
ing half o f  the fundlhgre- 
quired for: the ski a rea .  - - :  
development. 
According,to Lissimore,'7 :,•: 
the dismantling and-re- 
location of gitsumkalum 
Mountain's buildings and mence when financing is 
lift- equipment (into the in p lace-  expected to be 
wood lumber similar to 
~.- ,:! /the-duty. presently being 
~ levied on Canadian ex- 
• :~.- • ports to the U.S. 
having a softwood lumber 
industry, is atterripting to 
argue that terms of the 
General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
require Canada to treat all 
its tradir~g'partners qual- 
ly by applying the 15 per- 
cent duty to all interna- 
tional softwood exports. 
Charlie and Alex. 
Mabel had 22 grandchil- 
dren, .28 .great grandchil- 
dren and two great great 
grandchildren. 
A reception in her 
memory was ,held at  the 
Happy Gang Centre, with 
refreshments erved by 
members of the. B,C. Old 
Age Pensionners Associa- 
tion, Branch 73 in Ter- 
race. 
The family of Mabel 
Houlden provided the 
luncheon which was,~ held 
at the centrei .after !: the 
funeral service. • '" 
t "  • 
 LII i 
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The Venture-Capital Shames Valley) will com- sometime in May. 
1 : " To proyide/local skiing Larson said the pro- 
~ ~  for- the 1986-87 season, p°sal  has g°tten a c°°l 
Shames Mountain 1 -Sl~i ":!reCeptibn,-fr0motherlEEC ~. • ,~. ~:,ri -:; 
tl Term~..ph.o_.n.e63S._7840 for your ~ Corporation is continuing members; but  .Canadian - 
diplomats in  Europe are 
March 21 -27, 87 This week: 
7:00 & 9:15 i IY lT J l l l d l~ l J J~ l  MATURE 
time basis (weekends 
only). 
The weatherman hasco- 
operated thi s season, with 
large amounts of snow on 
the higher mountain eleva- 
Kl l iml l  Smel le r  " ' "• . 
. , , , ,  Public Noti©e 
Kl l lma l l  
"~ ,,,,~ ."Aican's Kemano-glt lmat- " 
:::,; .~:. hi voltage transmission, :L 
• : Ine is built on private 
..: ..; :.: i/"{;ti::tt! ' property except where I t "  ,• ...... 
!i..~: crosses Indian Reser: 
~" ;~" i . : : .  !:';;'!i."!~.~'i : / : vati°ns, as sh°wn " 
':-:.-.~; 7};.:L: 'i ~ii~:!.il:r~s~aseJng and Hunting 
'"<::"?< :~::~::'~:'•" '!'~,{:/:::7:,,::"..: a tenotpermlt ted  on 
...... ' .......... AId~m transml,ssion 
_ ,,-~':"::'~:t" . . . . .  .: line properties. 
, ........... <,.~= • IRei]_Wlldlife Act Sec. 
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AluminUm Company of Canada; I., i 
countries realize it would 
not be in their clear in- 
terest to impose the 
duty," Larson said, and 
he added that GATT in 
fact does sometimes allow 
, , , "  . , . -  
~-. 7 
)ur message 
the stars... 
CRITICAL i~:~: '~2~'~ 
CONDITIONS ~l t~ i l~ ,  ,, 
Coming: 
When site comes  to  ife, 
cmythlng con  l iop l~!  ,' 
~-.~ IiN.~ a~g~.~I ................. ~1 
March 28 - April 3, 87  
MANNEQUIN 
7:00 &9:15 GENERAL 
CRIMES OF THE HEART 
7:15 & 9:30 MATURE 
" " ' . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I  
Mat inee:  
FRANCIS THE TALKING MULE 
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
7:00 & 9:15 p.m. 7:15 & 9:30 p.m. 
Handicap Facilities Air Conditioned 
635-7469 
first ULTRA STEREO Sound Theatres 
T,II,cum Twin Theatres 
II " Terrace B. C. 
ADULTS: s5.00 CHILDREN: s2.50 
YOUTH: s4.O 0 '~' (635-SHOW) 
tions, even though down- bilateral tradeagreements - 
town Terrace and Kitimat like the one presently in Your Week Ahead Horoscope 
have enjoyed a mild force between the U.S. * 
Forecast Period: 3129-4/4/87 fl35-1170 
winter, and Canada. ,~ ARIES Sunday's lunation brings a powerful upswing in 
.decision without consult- Mar. 21-Apr. 19 the course of events. Make the most of this opd- 
l l . ,hdg- l . ,~ , , . _  mg our society or any * misticperiod. • • 
• - -  TAURUS Artistic and mystical interests hold sway. Steer 
,affmwf~'L ~"~ "" other concerned groups. , Apr.Z0-May2O clear of the depre~ive type. l .ook for the p0sitlve. * 
~ m ~  When the society received GEMINI Subtle changes in Your philosophic beliefs open 
- , •-.  . confirmation of rumors , MayZIJune20 youreyestonewopportunity.Hopesandwishes • An open letter ' t " . . . . .  . , hat the Herman Creek areattainable. • 
to me Minister CANCER Handle employment matters with tact and under. • _. -..oo,~ area was to be logged we * - e i r  . . . . .  • ' i  " h . . . . . .  June21July22 standing.Keepavenuesofcommunicationopen. 
We are writing to ex a spate eo a fetter to me , Don'tbetoocritical. • 
Terrace branch of the LEO Impulsive action could result in travel or trans. press our disapproval nd 
disappointment with our• 
local branch of your 
ministry. 
A -number  of years 
back, thi~ local foresters 
gave their word that the 
area adjoining. Herman 
Creek, a tributary of the 
Lakelse River, would be 
spared the axe because of 
its recreational nd fish- 
eries values. 
Originally the cutting 
rights of the area in ques- 
tion belonged to MacMil- 
lan Bloedel. Later the 
rights were purchased by 
another company. The 
new owners did not like 
the existing development 
plan and asked our local 
foresters to review it. This 
review took place and al- 
terations uiting the new 
owners were made. One of 
those alterations was the 
removal of the Herman 
Creek area from the areas 
to be preserved. 
The foresters made this 
M in is t ry  o f  Forests  
expressing our concern 
and asking for recondd- 
eration. We. received no 
reply to our letter. 
It bothers us:that the 
civil servants in our  local 
office of your.ministry, 
employees of the province 
and •therefore in our em- 
ploy and working for our 
best interests, did not see 
fit to answer our letter. 
It bothers us that an 
area consisting largely of 
decadent timber, an area 
surrounded by clear cuts, 
an area highly prized by 
local anglers and hikers, 
could not have been left 
intact. 
It angers us that land set 
aside for recreational use 
can be put on the chop- 
ping block so easily when 
a logging company re- 
quests it. 
Robert Brown, Chairman 
Northwest Chapter 
Steeihead Society of B.C .  
• July 23"Aug. 22 
YIRGO 
* Aug, 23-Sept. 22 
* LIBRA 
Sept;23-Oct. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
*• SAGITTARIus 
, Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
• Dec.22Jan. 191 
• AQUARIUS 
Jan.20-Feb. 18 
PISCES 
• Feb. 19-Mar.20 
i 
i l  
BERT'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HA VF..,. 
...a laroe variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, Super 
sandwiches, fresh salads. 
We cater for laroe and 
small P l l~ ,~P icn ics"  
~._ 4603 Park Ave. Terrace (acrou from the iibllri). 
I I  . . . . . . .  , . , ' . , ,  
portation snarls. Dealins with one at a distance 
calls for extra care. * 
Be realisticabout money matters. Intuition can 
be misleading. Analyze the•situation a d know • 
where you stand. 
The newmoon blikely to bdna changes in~artnet. • 
ship matters. A new alliance may be shaping up. 
Sigmpolnt ton pickupin occupationalactivitiex. • 
Give careful consideration toa proposal for in. 
creasing your responsibilities. , 
Aspects encourage speculative matters, affairs 
0ftheheatt, creativity, etc. Make the most ofthh 
favorable period. • 
Incresdns your land holdings is favored. Just be 
sure you read and understand any documents be. * 
foredsning. 
Expand your mental horizons. Luck Is with you. • 
Begin new undertaking.It's time to step out of, 
theestablbhed pattern. 
Separateyourseif and your suets from the 8roup 
activlties. You must hink ofyour future security , 
and reputation. 
., 
% ; ' ' + k . . ' . . . .  ' + . +r ' . - -  ' ; . + " " ' k + " . , k = + . " ' . ' ' ~ " ' . + " . . . .  " y ~ . 
Hans Thodt participated in a recent pancake breakfast spon- 
sored by the Terrace Downtown Lions. Proceeds from the 
event went to the Man-in-Motion World Fund. 
• Danle le  Berqulst  photo  
in Terrace Court" 
by Carrie Olson 
In Terrace Provincial On Friday, March 6 in 
Court on Tuesday, March Terrace Provincial Court 
3 Nelson Furtado was fin- Earl Hacki was jailed 30 
ed $50 for an offence days for theft. Hacki was 
under the Motor Vehicle also jailed three months 
Act. consecutive for operating 
Furtado was also found a motor vehicle while his 
guilty 6f taking a motor ability to drive was ira- 
vehicle without consent paired. Earl Hacki was 
and was jailed 14 days. jailed 30 days for theft. 
* * *  * * *  
On Wednesday, March In Terrace Provincial 
4 in Terrace Provincial Court on Friday, March 6 
Court Dwayne Bellerose Peter Dennis was jailed 30 
was jailed 30 days con- days for failing to comply 
secutive'for possession of with order. Dennis was 
a narcotic for the purpose also jailed 30 days for 
of trafficking, theft. 
* * *  * *  • 
I n  Terrace Provincial In Terrace Provincial 
Court  on Thursday,  Court onFriday, March 6 
March 5 Perry McKay was Gordon McDonald was 
fined $500 for operating a fined $400 for operating a
motor vehicle while his motor vehicle while his 
ability to drive was ira- ability to drive was im- 
paired, paired. On a separate 
* * * charge McDonald was fin- 
On Thursday, March 5 ed  $600 for operating a 
in Terrace Provincial motor vehicle while his 
Court James Lincoln was ability to drive was ira- 
sentenced to six months in paired. Gordon McDon- 
jail and put on one year aid was jailed 60 days for 
probation for assault operating a motor vehicle 
causing bodily harm. On while his ability to drive 
another count of assault was impaired. 
Repap - -  . . .  |tom pllte | 
lumber annually. The ment for more woods  
upgrading at the Prince operation personnel. 
Rupert pulp mill will also 
result in increased capaci- Plans for the mill in- 
ty, a probable indication dude retirement of the 
that pulp log harvesting company's waste wood 
rates will be stepped up in burner. It will be replaced 
Tree Farm License #1, the with a modern mechanical 
company's fiber supply hog fuel device to supply 
base. Employment losses wood particles for boilers 
at the sawmill may be par- at the Prince Rupert pulp 
tinily offset by a require- mill. 
paired.ability to drive was am- 
., * *  
causing bodily harm Lin- • ,  • =+- +.~-c-.--~ .'-.~..-~.~-~-~  -- -.~m~.:~, -:., '-",.=.-~ .;,~.~:,+':~ -  ,~-~~-: - -~- :~:~. -~+ 
cola was jailed nine men-  r' oli ce + + ++;++ +++:  + d B Z ~ -  + ' ;+  ~ ' ' -  - " ' - - -  " . . . .  - ~"+ "'-- '~".+--~+. - - - ' - ' -=~- - -~- - -  - - - - - - - - - -~P_~,~- : "  - +-  " +: , t .  ' e "~t - - .~ . .~+~ 
ths and put on one year ~ .  + -~ ++---------~ . . . .  _ - _  , . 
probation with condi- 
tions, On Saturday, March 21 
in Terrace Provincial at Jezebels Cabaret .the 
Court on Friday, March 6 Terrace RCMP charged 
Cecilia Clayton was fined a local man with assault 
$400 for operating a causing bodily harm. 
motor  vehicle while her * * * 
" I 
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- delivered every week. 
For Just $24 you don't have 
• to miss a single Issue.= 
C~ 
Subscribe , 
i 
now! J+ 
A full year: $24.00 
TWo years: $45.00 
\ 
\ 
.qP - -  
Come in to  our  o f f i ce ,  
or send a cheque or 
money order ,  to: 
Terrace Rev iew 
4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace,  B.C. _ 
V8G 1M7 ~ ~  
Phone:  ) ~ ~  
635-784O '~ . ~ ~  
Subscription Order Form: 
I--I 1 year - $24 
• - r - I  Cheque [ ]  MoneyOrder  
+ .+.  
8ubsc;ip,on tO: : i send : " ~' P lease  a ::: 
- i  
Name , , 
Address  - 
Phon~ 
• + . 
""  I . . . . .  i i 
Poetal Code 
rl 2 years.  $45 
4535 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 
i i f i l l  I I I  
I-] ChargeCard: MasterCardvisa ill [] ' : / j~r  ~.~1 ~'! " '"=;+ 
Card #. , , 
Expiry Date 
Mal l  o r  b r ing  th i s  fo rm to:  
Terrace Review 
I 
Residents of Terrace and Thornhlll were recently ent'ertained by a local group, Nighthawk. Musicians performed at the nDance 
For Rick" event held at the Thornhill Community Centre. The social was sponsored by the Terrace musicians to raise money for' 
the Rick Hansen Man-in-Motion Fund. 
T 
i .' ,~iii Review - -  Wednesday, March 25, 1987 !9  
.. c e s u p p o rt.-s -Ri.c k' H a n s .e  n " 
~, IEdn Barker, a Grade 3 student at E.T: Kenney Primary School, 
.found the obstacle course set up for Wheelchair Awareness 
Week a challenge. 
THE c~ 
. . . . .  ..~.: . - ,~ .~ .~¢,~= ~; .~,  ] ;  ~ , ,~; . ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
Members of the Terrace Kinsmen Club, Jim MacKenzie (left) and Ernie Wade, hold up. a giant post card sent to Rick Hansen 
from the people of Terrace. For one dollar, pledgers could have their name printed on the card. 
t 
Dale Greenwood presents a cheque for the sum of $617.50 which was raised during a recent 
wheelchair basketball game between the Terrace Rotary and Kinsmen Clubs. The monies 
Peul:Axeleon (right) served breakfast to Audrey and Bill Webb, who came to support the Rick raised by both groups was donated to the Rick Hansen Man-in-Motion Fund. Heather Graydon 
Hansen event. One dollar per meal was donated by the Terrace Co-op towards the Man-in- from the Royal Bank was on hand to acceptthe cheque which is to be deposited in the Rick 
Motion World Fund, totalling a sum of $240. Hansen Fund account. 
d ly Ph by  D ~i6 • o tos  Local resi ents give generous ~ , e a~ ,le 
~for spinal:cord research, i , ,  Ber uist 
i i '  . 
• . . .  ' :;  ..... i |  " ' - 
i i :  " ~i 
i i~! 
The Terrace people supported the pancake breakfast sponsored by theTerrace Co-op in efforts to raise funds for the Rick 
Haneen Man-in-Motion World Fund. 
Belly Reynolds washed many dishes during the Man-in. 
Motion pancake breakfast sponsored by the Downtown Lions 
Club held in February. 
. ~ . . . :  , c .  , .  . . , , -  . . . .  - . .  " . . . .  , - - 
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: "'Carnival fe.,at-ure,s mysl 
The guest of honor during a carnival at Kiti K'Shan Primary 
School in Terrace was none other than Bonhomme Carnaval, 
direct from Quebec. Bonhomme officiated at the ribbon cut- 
tlng ceremony which was followed by the • crowning of a Kin g 
and Queen. 
~i~!iDISTRICT 88 
:::! :/~i) ,:~ERRACE 
" .  / C~.  
The Queen, elected during the Winter Carnival held at Kiti 
K'Shan Primary School, was Noel Bolan and the King was 
John de Balinhard. After the formal royal crowning, students 
enjoyed a cup of hot chocolate. Later that day everyone par- 
ticipated in a variety of class~'oom sculpturing activities. 
Le Bonhomme- 
Carnaval visits 
from Quebec City 
Lo Bonhomme Carnaval, direct from Quebec City, visited 
students at Kiti K'Shan Primary School during their recent 
Winter Carnival. Students greeted the celebrity who later 
crowned the King and Queen of the Carnival. 
--t 
Simulated 
disaster - -  
drill - 
instruction 
provided " 
TERRACE - -  iThe next 
meeting concern ing a 
"simulated isaster drill" 
will be held on April 1 in 
the education room at 
Mills Memorial hospital. 
Several handouts with 
regards to patient prioriz- 
ing, transportation and 
care will be given out. 
For questions regarding 
the drill contact D. Lau- 
rent at 635-2659, air- 
port manager with Trans- 
port Canada; or G. 
Wright, 635-7028, fire 
chief for Transport Cana- 
da. 
--J Elected Duke and Duchess in the class of instructor Helene ~ ' ~ ~ _ 1 ~  
Gagne, at Kiti K Shah Primary School during their Winter Car- f _  j ~ - ~ [ ~  
Oanlelle Waltz, teacher, along with students from Kiti K'Shan Primary School, wait patiently for nival, were Aleta Runlons and Ryan Beckley, both Grade 1 " -  ~)~. . , _  - 
a mysterious guest to arrive at their Carnival. It was Bonhomme Carnaval! students. - ~11~ " ~  
• ,-7 ,/.j1 
First annual spring 
Garb a'thon planned l '  
TERRACE -- Be ready to 
register for the first an- 
nual Spring Garb-A-Thon 
to be held next week in 
Terrace. 
by Danlele Berqu is t  
The event is sponsored 
bythe Terrace Beautifica- 
tion Society and promises 
to!be a lo t  of fun for 
everyone who partici- 
,pates, said Steve Scott,. 
secretary for the society. 
• "It will be a fun filled 
afternoon with costumes, 
A Winter Carnival was celebratecl recently at Kltl K'Shan Primary School in Terrace. Le prizes; scavenger hunts, 
Bonhomme arrived on a fire engine, much to the delight of the students. , jokes and more prizes," 
added Scott. 
The rules of the Garb, 
A:Thon goes as follows: 
/Teams of up to six 
members may enter. 
-Teams will be issued 
garbage" bags :and must 
returntheir well filled gar- 
bage bags before 3:30 
p.m. that Sunday. 
Garbage bags must be 
closed securely. 
Scott said prizes will be 
awat'ded in the following 
costume. ::: 
First team returning 
with all items •outlined on 
the scavenger list, 
• Best garbage joke. Scott 
said the jokes must be .  
written and submitted: at 
thetime of registration. 
" Team wearing theworst 
costumes. " i ' 
Best team name, • 
Scott said the registra' 
tion for the first annual 
spring Garb'-A-Thon takes 
categories: place on Sunday, April 5 
Most bags filled and between 12 noon and i 
returned by the team in p.m. at McDonald's Rug- 
the specified time. taurant, ending at the 
Team wearing the best same location at 3:30 p.m, 
J 
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AWednesday Smile SALLY FORTH . BY GREGHOWARD 
Terrace resident Rickde.Jong Isan avidsnowmobilsr whowlll r ~  Wi'I/~I:IF~ (~qM~DO 1"14~I".Z' ~i~ ~ ' I " i~  
be sorry to see the snow melt in the mountains. ,But until then, 
the Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association wlll enjoy hours of ~ 15EIZMORE,,.~IJblZMORE'~qFI~ |l O~JkYO~JE~/P(OHRST'PES£KIUDSOF ~l.O~l£~l~lF"(Ot) ~iHlllll/li 
outdoor.adventure. ' ' I1~1"~1~ ?~ ~:~.P ~omfw~l~E'rd~l'~l~: i11,DOd~5 50/4~1iM~5.'£ DO~: l~¢/,~l~b IIIIIK ~+;~E; PECF~'£~, 1"~[)..111111111111 
~, ny~'O^"e " ' .  + ,  ~1,~ ~,o~ cm ~ ~,~e- m h ~  t co~ +-o ~cce~+- ~11111111111111~11111111111111111111 a n t i ce  a m m ~ ~ , ~ , , ~  (^ . m l ~ ~  I ~,~ +~o~cco~.J(+~ . III~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
cont inued  f rom pr ime7 ' ' : ..... : IIIl~~~EY~;;~b~.Jllillllllllll~ I w,~, ~. ,c~, ,>.  ~ , , ~ + ~ ,  
: HAZELTON 1:3 SMITHERS6 ,.. ~ ] ~ ~  ~] I I~~:~ ~ I I  ~ ~ I  
Ryan Muldoe had a four-goal game- ,o  pace ' 317' i~ '~ l i i t i i i i l~~~!  : l ~ ~ ~ l l ! l l l  . .o,,o.,, ,+as  in. o.or,  .au. Or+  I Ill 
and Rick Garner each had a hat trick for Smithers. Each ~ ~~+,~"   IIII  L T:  IZ; 
team had three game stars --  Sam (~alla, Kelly Sunduk .t8 n (1-.,  
and Colin Brook for Smithers, and Jerry Croft, Cl i f f  ~ . j  -....~,,i,j ~mnq t~r  f "  ,.,~.,..~,.,~,~,.,.~,.=~tm- ..... - .  • ~... . . /  ~ ,. 
Wilson and Tadzio Richards for Hazelton. . 
• 26 Luzon people 
• ~ Induattibeaman 50 Perspire 
m )0 Abreast 51 SUckysubstancs 
| I  Ravage 52 Cutllngtool 
• 12 All-powerful 53 Pale 
• . 14 Railroads:abbr. 54 Finish 
• ~ English essayist " nnuuM 
; 36 Tries . . . . . .  
• )9 Child 1 Craze 
• lg Pouch 2 Indian r 
• 11 Mohammed's adopt. 3 Capture , 
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6 Thank-Y0u Notes 
Middle-aged male, recently 
separated, likes family life, 
quiet times and kids, would 
like to meet single females. 
Let's have coffee. Please re- 
ply to File 2, clo Terrace 
Review, 4535 Greig Ave., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1M7. 4115p 
A Memorial Service was held 
Saturday afternoon, March 14 
In the Happy Gang Centre in 
Terrace for the late Edward 
Green. The Rev. Stan Bailey, 
United Church, officiated with 
Mrs. Murlel O'Boyle, pianist, 
playing a number of favorite 
hymns• Eulogy was given by 
Mr. Bill Sturby, a long-time 
friend. Fol lowing the 
ceremony, refreshments were 
served by members from Br. 
73, B.C. Old Age Pensioners' 
Organization. Mr. Green is 
survived by his wife Annie, 
Terrace; son Ronald and 
daughter-in-law June; two 
grandsons, Stephen and Nor- 
man of Houston, Texas. Mr. 
Green came to Terrace in 
1956 working for Columbia 
Cellulose as a first aid atten- 
dant and later as an orderly at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, from 
where he retired. 3125p 
Kalum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pets 
and toys. Ages newbown to 12 
years• Full-time, part-time or 
drop-In available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
TheTorrace Day Care Centre, 
3425 Kalum St. has full time 
and part time openings for 
children 3 to 6 years. Please 
phone 635-3424 for Informa- 
tion or drop in at the centre. 
418p 
Violin, viola, cello, piano 
lessons. Phone 635.5507.. 
4115p:tfnc 
The Canada Cancer Society is 
looking for a Community 
Relations chairperson. Con- 
tact Cathy a t  635-5909 
anytime for further Informa- 
tion. 411nc 
Make new friends while mak- 
Ing ends meet. Now you can 
actually enjoy earning that lit- 
tle extra money you need 
around the home. Become an 
AVON representative and get 
to know your customers per- 
sonally. Show them how to 
We would like to express our 
special thanks to the am- 
bulance attendants, RCMP, 
Dr. Appleton, Dr. Hamilton, 
Dr. Phillips and other staff at 
Mills Memorial Hospital for 
the care of our husband and 
father, Hugh Hamilton. We 
would also like to express our 
thanks and deep appreciation 
to Rev. Stan Bailey, Jim 
Lynch, all our families and 
friends for all their help and 
support in our sorrow. 
Donna, Tracy, Jay and Gall. 
3125p 
Lost: a tan wallet with four 
dollars and a library card in it. 
The library card has the name 
Jimmy Morgan on the back of 
it. The wallet is of sentimental 
value and was lost on Davis 
Avenue. Please phone 
635-9632 and ask for Jimmy. 
tfnnc 
1986 SX 91 ski boots, size 350, 
equivalent to a size 10. Ex- 
cel lent shape. Phone• 
635-7414. 3118p 
ester.pet clippers. Used three 
times• $80. Phone 635-5914. 
3125p 
Plane - -  antique, Mason & 
Risch ,upright) with bench. Ex- 
cellent condition. $2,500. 
Phone 635-5914. 3125p 
One reconditioned Electrolux 
cleaner with power nozzle. 
Reasonable price. Phone 
635-6672 after 6 p.m. 3125p 
FOR SALE 
1976 Mercedes Benz 
240D Dlesel 
Economy, 
Low miles, well 
maintained• 
Excellent condition 
& new engine• 
635.7459. Tm 
Electrolux yacuum in ex- 
cellent condition. Asking 
$250. Phone 638.1575 
anytlme. 3/25p 
Light fixture, man's CCM 
look and feel better about bike, men's downhill ski 
themselves and you'll feel books, steering wheel 
better, too. Call AVON, fireplace screen, umbrella- 
Canada's number one beauty type Outdoor clothesline, 
company, at 638~697 and ask folding camp stools, radial 
for Donna. 4115p tiree, flash camera, canoe, 
Jacuzzl Golden Eagle jet for 
riverboat, TV set. Phone 
635.3303 and leave message 
or phone after 6 p.m. 411p 
equipment. 70W Pioneer 
amplifier, $100; Tesc AIO0 
cassette deck, $75; Akal AKII 
tuner, $100; Thoren ,manual 
turntable with V15 type three 
cartridge, $75; Nor,ace 
speakers, $150. ~$450 takes It 
ell). Phone 638-8750. 3125p 
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 i ~ m t  I t ,a i , !  A i ,  i n i t t~t ,  n a Re | ; !  I l l l l [ , I  ~ n  _ IL, , ,B I I IV l  B l t , I  i I 
Property " 33 Journeymen carpenter avail- To give away to good homes. Clean, bright, 2-bedroom 
Real Eslate • 33 able for work. Own tools, free one female cat ,black) and apartment near nelghbour- 
Recreatl0nalVehicles 29 estimates. Phone635.3103. one male kitten (black & hood pub In Thornhill. Frldge 
Rentals . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  19 3/25p white). Trained and very good and stove. Carpeted. No pets. 
Room & Board . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 Please phone 635-6797. 411p Sales (Garage. Yard) . . . . . . .  17 Experienced middle.aged pets. Phone 635-7414 after 5 
Snowmobiles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 couple from Coqultlam, B .C .p .m.  411nc - -Ava i l  bl /mmedl te lyp I a le l l !a l l l  
no, .  . . . . . . . . . . .  + wou,o to m.n . . . , .+  n n 
Trucks 26 manta or trailer court in Ter- i 1250 sq ft of prime offl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  race• Husband Is handyman• | space located In the Credit=_ cel 
Volunteer Opportunities . . . .  14 Call Wayne after 6 p.m. at I Union Building at 4650 I
WantedWanted loMiSCRent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    189 635-2370. - -~k%- -  411p | Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. i 
Work Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 ~ I Ideal for professional offlc~ 
Yard Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 n as several of the lease hold =, 
I Improvements are In place I
I and available. I 
Front yard sale and basement 
sale at 4518 Park Lnext to the 
arena) on Saturday, March 25, 
12 noon to 4 p•m. and on Sun- 
day, March 26, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. (No early sales). House. 
Going on holidays? Holiday hold furnishings, lamps, 
Home & Pet Care can provide tools, bikes, pictures, beds, l For information call: m 
a competent, reliable person sofa set, dining room table, 
I ,==1 to took after things,  king size waterbed, anything 635.-7282 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I  References available on re- to furnish your home and Bedroom suite, table&chairs, quest. Call Leanne at manyitems for the handyper- 
arm chair, matching dresser, 638-1418. 4115p son. 
chest of drawers and n;ght 
table, doubld pedestal desk. Looking for odd Jobs for + ~ .  
Phone 635.5639 after 5 p•m. myself and my wife, like land- One beautiful hand-crafted 
3/18p scaplng, painting, etc. Also ~ Optimist sailing pram• Asking 
bondable to drive. My wife $650. Phone635-7840. tfnp 
babysits and cleans house, 115 H.P. Mercury outboard, 
S h o p ~  too. Phone Roberta or Don at new - -  used only 15 hours, oll 
' 638-0357. 411p , Injected, Tach accessories, 
r - -  . . . .  control with power tilt & trim• 
Call the classifieds REnU,RE D, , , ,  / 
" [ 635-7840 by Logging Company 
Complete with balance of new 
warranty. Reason for selling 
For rent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. motor • too large for present 
shop or store space on Grelg boat. Will sell at $1,000 off 
new price. Phone George at 
Ave. Fenced storage area and 635-6273 or 635-5486 after 6 
parking• Ph. 635-2655. tfnc p.m. 3125p 
For lease or rent: bodyehop 24-tt. slumlnum river boat. 
with spray booth and air com. New 455 engine, rebuilt 12YJ 
on Q.C. Islands presser. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., pump. Trailer top and night 
Experienced large parking area. Ph. days 
Excavator Operator 635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. canopy• In excellent condi- 
Must be interested tfnc tlon. Built in gas tanks and seats. Boat and trailer In ex- 
Perts person wanted, wEr~t in relocating, cellent condition. $14,000 
perlence preferred. Hand ~ Serious enquiries firm• Phone 638-1025 eve. 
ten resume required. Phone only please, nines. 411p 
; for appointment, 635-6334 i : I :7 .AA~"t  7.5 HPEeka outboard. Asking 
• 3125p ~/,,,,u,,,,4u, t,p# ~lp $350 OBO. Phone 638-1378. and ask for Mel. ~ - 3125p 
l .VACANCY 
One 1250 Multlllth printing 
Program Coordinator press with chain delivery and 
Sexual Assualt Centre 
• Applications are invited for this full-time 
position to commence as soon as possible. 
This is a BCGEU position. Salary is under 
review. Full benefit package available. Ideal 
qualifications needed: 
1. Diploma or university degree In the 
field of social services and extensive 
experience in crisis management and 
sexual assual victim assistance; 
2. ability to plan, organize and Implement 
community educational programs; 
3. ability to recruit, train and orientate 
volunteers; 
4. ability to deal with clients in a pro- 
fessional manner and ensure complete 
confidentiality; 
5. ability to Iiase with community groups 
and agencies; 
6. ability to produce monthly reports and 
keep complete records on all clients; 
7. ability to work cooperatively with a 
Board of Directors. 
Some of the duties required: 
1. provide twenty-four hour direct 
service to victims of sexual assault 
and/or abuse; 
2. provide court, hospital or police 
accompaniment to clients when 
needed; 
3. provide for public speaking engage• 
ments or workshops on sexual assault/ 
abuse; 
4. develop and maintain a core of 
volunteers. 
APPLICATIONS will be received up to March 
25, 1987 and should be addressed to: 
Chairperson 
Keen House Boclety 
Box 587, 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 4B5 
In town, spacious bachelor 
apartment. $269 to 299. Also, 
one-bedroom apartment, $334 
and up. Resident manager 
and on.site laundry facility• 
Half month's rent as deposit. 
Call 638-8398. 3125c 
FOR LEASE 
Store Front/ 
Warehouse 
Light Industrial 
A 1,800 sq. ft. unit 
with store front, over- 
head door in back, gas 
heat, washroom and 
some finish in front. 
spray. Priced to sell• Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
1981 Pontiac Phoenix• 4 
cylinder, standard, new 
radials all round• Asking 
$2,700. Call 635-5719. 3125p 
1976 Toyota Corolla, new 
brakes, clutch and muffler 
system• 73,000 miles• Just 
had basic tune up. $600 OBO. 
Phone 635-3375 after 6 p.m. 
3125p 
1985 Pontiac Grand AM-LE, 
4.cyl., 5 speed; Black with sun 
roof. $11,000 firm. Phone 
638-1926. 411p 
Buildings are located 
at the corners of Keith 
Avenue, Kenney St. & 
Pohle Avenue 
635-7459 +FNo 
2.bedroom house, frldge and 
stove, wlw carpet In Iiv- 
ingroom, freshly painted. 
Available April 1. $225 pei" 
month. Nelson Road in New 
Remo• Phone 635.6904. 3125p 638-1080 
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Only 17,000 miles on this 1975 
Dodge 5-ton flatbed truck. • 
Nearly rust free and In ex- 
cellent condition. $6,000. 
Phone 635-4590. 411p 
Get a great deal for springll 
One 1985 GS 400 ES 6-speed 
Suzuki motorcycle. Low miles, 
cheap insurance rates. Priced 
tosell. Phone 635-7840. tfnp 
5th.wheel trailer, 1979, 28 ft., 
excellent condition, air cond., 
extra insulation. Asking 
$13,000 firm. Phone 638-1378. 
3/25p 
32:~M obile H omes. 
i974 12x68 mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances. 
$9,000 firm, as is where is. To 
view, 66 Boulderwood trailer 
court. Phone 638-1232. 411p 
View house, located on one of 
the best view lots in town at 
4619 Hillcrest. Large land. 
scaped yard, double garage. 
Four large bedrooms, two 
baths and ensuite. Priced to 
sell. Phone 635-2643. 3125p 
A message from 
It's not funny! 
ll'~you're b nt on drlvlngy~ursdf to drink take 
lesson irom ItaUstlc= ..,don't become oriel 
StatlsUcz will ahowyou that there are too" 
man~. people drlnklng iztd drMn&/m a result, 
l~'ope are getting hurt ...gettlng killed. Now, 
me rows are getting mlrlcter Ind the cotwtJ are 
getu ng tougher, but they can't do It an. There's 
sUU one person who can do hls or her part...to 
• try to put astop to these horrl fylngstatlstlcs... 
~d. thar ,~ ~t'. e=y to remember a d e--y 
m oo..~aon~ mlx 8ut0mobllcI and tlcoho£ 
.Only a dummy would drlnk and dr/~l .' 
Terrace Review 
"Best in Town" 
We deliver more 
than the news 
4* , , 
Our edition brings you a 
listing of services In the 
northwest• area. We 
match'buyers & sellers... 
employer & Job seeker... 
landlord & tenant. There 
Is something for everyone 
In the classifieds. 
Terrace Review 635-7840 
Summoit Square 
~" Beautiful cupboards;, double . 
,~. Laundry facilities 
I I:.wo ,--oom SO, n P°'I . from ~¢'amV month . ~:fi;om-:; .... . :  l h~ lP~ month 
,,, Attractive, Spacious,-Wi!h ,~ Security enter-phones and 
storags"room ' " deadbolts 
~, Colored apl~llances and fixtures ,,, Fu lly draped and co-ordinated to 
' -wail'to:wall carpets 
stainless sinks . . . .  ~... "~ Six-channel satellite TV 
,,, Large balconies wlth screened ,," Racquet courts . . . . .  . 
patio doors ,,, Ample parking 
Phone 635,5968 (References required) 
42tnc 
Class i f ied  Ads :  deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. " 
Rates: Non.dlIplty. per Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or ess, additional words 5¢ each, 
Dleplay. per Issue; $4.00 per column Inch. 
We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
T.erms:Payment wit h order unless otherwise arranged. 
As a public service the Terrace Revlewwillprint free of charge any ad offering to share something w!ih the . " 
community (e;g., rides, child care, free Items). In addition, there wllibe no charge for Lost and Found or for" 
ads placed by individuals seeking work. . " . . . . .  :i.-,!,. , : :  
• : ::~:i...i>i:i'-i 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Greig'Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. - -  Dramatic Poetry, Primary 
Grades 
1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. - -  Dramatic Poetry, Intermediate 
Grades 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - -  Mime, Dramatic Poetry, Senior 
Grades 
Kerry Turner will be the adjudicator for the band section of the 
Northwest Music Festival from April 1 to 4. 
Northwest 
performers 
- -  Primary School Operetta 
CHORAL --  Veritas School Auditorium, 
4836 Straume Ave. 
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. rint 
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Concert Bands 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - -  Jazz, Vocal and Stage Bands 
VOCAL - -  Caledonia Lecture Theatre, Straume Ave. 
3:30 p.m. --  Sight singing and Workshop 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
sPEECH ARTS - -  Caledonia Lecture Theatre, 
Straume Ave. 
9:30 a.m. to~ll:30 a.m. - -  Bible Reading 
BAND REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave. 
9:30 a.m. to 11 a .m. -  Senior Secondary Concert 
Bands 
1:30 P.m. to 3 p.m. - -  School Band; Community Band 
7 p,m. to 9 p .m. -  Senior Secondary Stage Bands 
Kerry Turner has been a part of the concert band 
movement in B.C. all of his life. His affiliation with the 
New Westminster and District Band society began in his 
• youth. His membership has'continued over many years 
and he is currently conductor of that organization's in- 
termediate and senior concert bands. 
He is a member of the Concert Band National com- 
mittee for MusicFest Canada s well as an active partici- 
pant on numerous committees dealing with music ed- 
ucation in British Columbia. 
Turner taught music in the Burnaby School District 
where, during a 12 year period, he developed several 
award winning music programs. Turner is currently the 
Fine Arts Coordinator of the Abbotsford School 
District. 
~.Music 
judges  
SOLLENA LYNCASTER 
• SPEECH ARTS 
MARCH 30 TO APRIL 4 
Sol lena Lyncaster  
received her B.A. in 
Theatre Arts and English 
ifrom U,B.C. in 1975 and 
~!became a Licentiate of 
Trinity College of London 
with Honors in 1976. 
She completed Grades 1 
'!to::iO of the Toronto Con- 
~ervatory Speech Arts and 
Drama Exams and studied 
continued on pile 24 
IIi duy Bridal Boutique would like to extend ~ 
~nvitation for all brides to be to call or write 
ir FREE copy of  Wedding Bells and Todays 
idal Magazines. ChantlU.v Bridal Boutique 
a variety of gowns featured in Modern 
Brides. Some of which are the following: 
pella ~ llbsa ~ SposaEuropa ~ Bianchi 
Mori Lee ~ Jess/ca etc. 
feel free to contact us regarding the dress 
dreams. We Have very competitive prices 
II 1 e carry a full line of bridesmaids dresses II 
I I .. and dyeable shoes. II 
I//. ;p lanade NORTH VANCOUVER,  B C ' 
BAND --  REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave. 
1 p.m, to 3 p.m. - -  Secondary Bands 
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
SPEECH ARTS --  Pentecostal Church, 
3511 Eby Street 
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. - -  Sight Reading 
1 p.m. to 3:30p.m. - -  Mime, Sight Reading 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - -  Story Telling; Prose 
CHORAL - -  REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave. 
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. - -  Orff Classes, Non-competitive 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. --  Classroom Music; Action Songs, 
Non-competitive 
7 p.m, to 8 p.m. - -  Junior/Senior Secondary School 
Choirs 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 
SPEECH ARTS - -  Pentecostal Church, 
3511 Eby Street 
9 a,m. to 11:30 a.m. - -  Canadian Poetry; Original 
• Compositions 
REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave. 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - -  Dramatic Scenes, Shakespeare 
CHORAL - -  REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave. 
9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. - -  Elementary School choirs 
to  c o m p e t e  • : I-~ ~/~ 
TERRACE - -  Beginning on March 30, the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival will be held in the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre in Terrace. - ,  
i The festival will feature various performers from all 
over the Northwest. This year a record number of en- 
tries have been received for competition i many forms 
of musical instruments and dance. Speech Arts will also 
be a part of the program. 
Admission to the• daily competition is free. DOoN n ..... T.oT.rr.°o .°.w .,,...,..rform.., , , . , .1  o, 't m iss  the  Fest iva l  " 
, . . . , . ,  Adjudicator set 
SPEECH ARTS - -  Pentecostal Church, BAND - -  REM Lee Theatre, 4920 Straume Ave.  
3511 Eby Street 9:30 a.m. to I1:30 a.m. - -  Elementary Bands KERRY TURNER - -  BAND - -  APRIL  1-4 
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Budget - - -  
inc reased  from seven to 
eight percent. The budget 
announcement s ates the 
extra percent collected will 
be returned to local 
governments for tourism 
development, and muni- 
cipalities will be able to 
have the tax increased 
another one percent on re- 
quest. 
An unexpected blind- 
side to prospective home 
and land purchasers came 
in the form of a new prop- 
erty transfer tax. The 
previous land registration 
fee, paid at the rate of$1 
per $1,000 of assessed 
value plus a $35 fee, has 
disappeared and been 
replaced with a one per- 
cent tax. Buyiug'a home 
valued at $50,000 will now 
cost an extra $415 in taxes. 
Tax rates on rural proper- 
ties went up to $1.70 per 
$1,000 assessed value, and 
the minimum tax payable 
after calculating the home 
owner grant goes from 
$200:fo $350. 
An additional two cents 
per liter will be tacked on 
to the price of leaded 
gasoline with the stated 
objective of discouraging 
cat owners from tinkering 
with pollution controls 
and burning cheaper 
gasoline. In practice this 
tax will again hit low- 
income British Colum- 
bians who drive older 
model cars while leaving 
unaffected the catalytic, 
converted who can afford 
later models. ' 
Across the line, on the 
revenue-relief side, stands 
I 
Judges 
continued from page 23 
with Mailie Bowman from 
Lincoln Centre in New 
York. 
• SANDRA PHILLIPS 
VOCAL AND CHORAL 
MARCH 30 TO APRIL 4 
shadowy proposal for an 
additional •one, percent 
reduction later in the year. 
SOCIAL PROGRAMS 
STEPPED-UP - 
Families dependent on 
provincial income assis- 
tance, ~ working, parents 
who rely on &iy care,• 
disabled British Colum- 
bians and the parents of 
children •with disabilities, 
post-secondary• students 
and low-income individ- 
uals who require legal help 
will all benefit incremen- 
tally from the Couvelier 
budget. 
Students who qualify 
for loans and grants from 
the government for college 
and university expenses 
will be competing for a 
much larger pot with an 
extra $9 million, repre- 
senting an increase of 51 
percent, going toward stu- 
dent assistance. Funding 
for post-secondary institu- 
tions was also increased by 
5.8 percent. 
Tffe Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing will 
have $19.7 million more 
than last year. Specified 
uses for the new money in- 
clude aid to parents with 
disabled and disturbed 
children, programs to help 
integrate those children in- 
to public schools and 
regular day care settings, 
and community placement 
i:i!: ~eaSing the fund 35 pei.i• on ~S!is .t0:i~,~ir0Pract0i.S~!: :iup '$ff4:6~imillipn'~!"ffi:!the:~F~'~st!ii '• 0fJ•:;tl~e::?iexiiting 
from i e i  " " "' :::::Cent~ to. $Dmillion-.:~:. ~:,. :". physzotherapistsandgtl/er :.:tbfali!:-:./g;i$~..:ariothef ~. ,$10:/i~employment in B:C.:~:,this eonlinued p g - ~E • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . .  - " . - p - , r -  . f f  r "$: J ' .  ' ' :4~: -  : . . • . ' : "  " .  . . . .  ; . . . . .  4 ,  = ~" " r ; ~J;,L . . . . .  " g ' " ' [ t l 
. ::The. provincial :welfare i health professmnals,; :ani:;:md!mn:?gomgi::into;;~1he::'i~unzmagmatwe , sectmn rof 
a singularly lonely reduc- : rates, frozen, for several':: extra $5 per,c0nsultati0n ,j0int: ~federal-pro~,inciai : Co~Velief'sbudget will do 
tion of one percent in the years, will go up nomma!.-: representing an,'additional .: Challenge8?student sum- nothing to change B.C.!s 
provincial sales tax, with a ' ly for some GAIN~(Guar- , hardship for seniors and mer employment.' p ro -  seC0nd-place standings in 
anteed Available Income the unemployment starts-- 
for Need)rec ip ients .  
Single indiv:iduals and 
couples without c~ildren 
Will draw the same 
amount, but support rates 
will go up five. percent on 
June 1 for families with 
children mid another five 
percent will be added 
December 1. The shelter 
allowance for all recipi- 
ents will expand six per- 
cent December I. 
The Ministry of Educa- 
tion budget will go up this 
-year by 1L3 percent, a 
hold-the-line figure which 
still includes the Fund for 
Excellence. SChool dis- 
tricts can be expected to 
continue tripping over one 
another to compete for 
additional funding. 
Health care spending, 
the largest single item in 
thebudget, will go up a 
modest 8.1 percent to 
$3.18 billion. 
MEDICAL COSTS 
ESCALATE FOR 
SENIORS 
one of the most 
economically vulnerable 
segments of society, old- 
age pensioners, will have 
to begin paying 75 percent 
of dispensing fees for 
pharmacare prescriptions. 
The deductible limit for 
Seniors will go up to $275 
• from $200. 
Annual maximum for 
for disabled adults., the dispensing fees is set at 
Fundin'g" ~ivaiiable for $125, and seniors who 
day care subsidies willin- qualify: for low-income 
crease by30 percent o a status will receive compen- 
total of $26.7 milHoniwRh i. sation through an increase 
the aim of encouraging' in GAIN rates. 
single parents to return to Hospital user fees have 
the workforce. " • been abolished in order 
The long-neglected area for  the government tocol- 
of legal aid will receive an lect federal  transfer 
infusion of $5 million, in- payments withheld since 
the ratification of the 
Commitee Canada Health Act, but 
user fees are being levied 
continued from page 3 
other low-inqome -:people! , gram; -. Asgist~nce to the 
With medical Pioblems. .... •disabled :will Lake $6.5 . Ucsleague. . . . . .  
JOBCREATION AIMS million and "other. work' FOREST BUDGET 
AT. SMALL.TARGETS •experience programs" will 
receive $8.2 million. The budget's ole men- 
tion of direct job.creation The greatest proportion 
is the $80:7: million Job,. ofw0rkcreated'under.this 
Trac program, dedicated set of  programs will be 
pr imari ly  to putting seasonal and low-wage. 
employable income assis- Combined with the tax 
tance recipients to work. assault  against small 
Wage subsidies will take business, which provides 
Sandra Phillips received 
her Master of Education 
from the University of 
Manitoba in 1982. 
She has been working as 
a teacher and music spe- 
ciaiis( since 1973 and is 
presently teaching at Ker- 
risdale Elementary School 
where she teaches music to 
Grades 1-7 and is also a 
half  t ime classroom 
teacher. 
Phillips has presented a 
number of workshops to 
educators in B.C. and 
Manitoba. She has been 
Director of the Vancouver 
Youth Chorale since 1984 
and toured England and 
France with them in 1985. 
'Aid. Bob Jackman sug- 
gested one of the major 
sawmills in Terrace has a 
large kiln used only for 
processing spruce during 
tht~ee or four brief periods 
during the year. After in- 
vestigation, however, 
Jackman stated in a subse- 
quent interview the facili- 
ty, because of its large 
size, does not have the 
precise temperature con- 
trol necessary for custom 
drying of secondary pro- 
ducts. 
The committee's recom- 
mendations will be con- 
sidered at the next meeting 
of Terrace council March 
30. 
Derksen's 
Watch 
Repairs 
WATCH & JEWELLERY 
REPAIRS 
- -  ENGRAVING - -  
Phone 635-4538 
3.4619 Lakelse Ave. 
A large number of people supported the Dance for Rick held at 
Thornhill Community Centre recently. Proceeds went to spinal 
cord research for the Rick Hansen World Tour. 
' , r  " 
J•'•" -i 
, NON'.COMMITTAL " -~,,• 
An. addit ional  $54 
million is marked for 
reforestation i  the com- 
ing year, an, amount rep- 
resenting a 28 percentAn- ' 
crease over;1986 expen- 
ditures. Themoney will be 
used to plant about 200 
million seedlings, prepare 
130,000 hectares for plant- 
ing, stand-tend another 
31,000 hectares and fer- 
tilize 15,500 hectares of 
previously reforested 
land. It is more thanmany 
observers expected in view 
of recent comments from 
the Premier and the 
Minister of Forests, but •it 
is far less than the industry 
will be paying in export 
taxes, $350 million, for 
products shipped to the 
U.S. 
The budget winds up 
showing a deficit of about 
$850 million, down from 
earlier projections of $1.1 
billion. More than halfthe 
deficit goes lfor debt ser- 
vicing, 
Terrace Centennial 
Lions Club 
DRUG AWARENESS WORKSHOP 
TodaY's kids are saying "YES" to drugs. You can help thern learn t6 say- 
'•'NO". Attend your community's DRUG AWARENESS WORKSHOP and 
learn What action you can take to help your children say"NO" to drugs. 
PLACE: Cassie Hall Elementary Scho01; 2620: Eby St. 
TIME: 7:00- 9:00 p.m. 
DATE: Wednesday, April 1, 1987 
Sponsored by Terrace Centennial Lions Club. ~=~ 
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ragon Insurance., 
If your licence 
expires MARCH 31 
member 
Full Autoplan service 
with qualified, friendly staff 
. . . . .  / i> i~ 'I: 
0 TENANT •~ 
• BOAT • ~' • :  : . 
• TRAVEL  i : ~ 
• ACCIDENT & S ICKNESS • ,: 
"- . .  / 
All Classes of Insurance 
• HOME-OWNERS'POL IC IES  
: i:i0 LOGGING EQUIPMENT 
: 0 MOBILE  HOMES 
' • COMMERCIAL  
~•: ,  Including: 
Paragon Agencies Ltd Insurance . 
635-6371 
I I  I I I I I  
Skeena Mall Terrace 
I I I I I III I I I I 
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